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' entered into for this pùrposé, and such confi al? their attempts were baffled by the braveI spirit of man passes the fiery ordeal of suf
of two battalinnfeof the regiment of
-Ï
-x^ 'dent expectations aré entertained of its sue
fering, with equal relish for asechnd pursuit,
«
PUBLISHED BT
and equal strength for a second disappoint
London dates to the 8th ult. • re brought cessful termination, that-^. Lafitítrthé bank- Üpha. 'The first battalion, which was ref^fedly attacked by the vety superior
ment Many a gay heart is broken, and the by the packet ship Leeds, at Nt -Yoitk. Ex- Í eL f)as postponed the * drawing-óf the ^hiref :- pfri
JAMES' K. REMICH,
series of the. Icaiy wrffkh was ro take; .ce on ! force of the enemv, lost 309 men in killed
i voung bosom rests in the sepulchre, or seeks tracts follow :
| anti wounded. Hère, too, one ; artnon, ha^ lug
the 1st of October.—París.paper.
.OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
: in almost as lonely retirement the oblivion
londost. Oct. 6.
».«A
LONDON, ÓÉT. 3. P. M-.s ’ beert dismounted, fell into the hands of the
or the food of its sorrow, while the buoyant
The Paris papers appear to know nothing
I
Consols have declined to 87. There is a Turks. Lastly, at Este Stamboul. Lientenspirit of youth, and the iron spirit of man of the blockade of the Pardanelfes , -except
attt General Rtùjiger repulsed the enemy,
hood Crush the thorns that would pierce what they learn from London,
though
we
bereport
that a notice has; been, issued hwi . who attacked him with a corps of infantry
T.
‘
[From the Lancaster Gazette.]
them ; and the careless and the happy give lieve that Russia had actually
proceeded
to
.
’
the
Admiralty
to
the
half.pay
officers
toUold
actually proceeded to.
and cavalry, the latter of which sustained
one gaze to the passing foim, and one sigh carry that measure into effect before any no- j themselves in readiness.
We have anllsority to contradict fhe re great loss/ In consequence- of these engage
R’<k’»cford ■ ' The infiuenee ofiAutumn on Moral Feeling. to the early fate of woman, without a ques tification of the intention so to do was given (
ments, Field Marshal Count Wittgenstein
Among the subordinate influences which tion ora thought “ why can such things be.” to our Government. The Journal des De-\ ports that the Austrian government has con i judged it necessary to concentrate the troops
inst.a
Morning Coiirier. . bat.9, in noticing the Cabinet Councils held tracted a loan with Mr. N. M. Rothschild.
affect the tpne of moral feeling, there af'e
and,
accordingly. Lieutenant funeral Rudi-*
Courier.
none of greater efficacy and power, than^
relative to this subject and Ireland, give our
ger left the position of Este Stamboul, and
ffiose which the works of nature exert over
An excellent Repartee.—A certain female ministers credit for having refused fo con
approached the two corps blockading Shum
ns. We recur to the holy scriptures as the in one of the Atlantic cities, was prosecuted sent to the Russian blockade. ’1 he interest ( Extraordinary Supplement to the St. Pe la. 'The enemy did not delay to take advan
rule of our faith, and the first and high for keeping a disorderly house. She en taken in the state of Ireland in Paris, shews
tersburgh Journal.)
tage of the rdtreat 6c General Rudiger, and
est source of pure, and good Leeling. , The gaged a professional gentleman to defend the itself in exaggerated reports.
ST. PETERSjBURGH, SEPT. 6.
on the28th threw sKwfw reinforcements and
history of the human race, the authentic ac suit; but when the trial came oh, she ap
Ireland.—The Lord Lieutenant of Ire- Operations before Sillstria, from July $3, to some provisionsinto the fortress by the Road
count of what, has happened to mart in his peared in court and possessing.a termagent ! land
has issued a proclamation, prohibiting
Aug. d.
« of TschahVavak. On the 29th August nothcollective or individual capacity, is rich wi0 spirit, she commenced a /?/« justificatory in
During all this time nothing important Î at all occurred,
r 1 : apnireiitly ¿i Tf'strumon imd warnffig. But beside these ■ propria. persona. The. counsel whom she had | unlawful meetings, acting tn concert, and as-1
opkraT'io^s sOóre varna.^
there hi..’ .
1 of nature, high instruc- I retained for the occasion, expostulated with ¡ summg the appearance of military array and ! passed at the blockade ot Silistria. -The I
tion in the coptempiatioi! of he» w-.wks, aiid | her in van?.. 'Fhe opposing counsel, hoping 1 discipline, to the well fowided teivor of his; works which had been commenced all alonr I After the engagement on the 2lst, in
JOSEPH Hifi endless sources of delight Aand ...consolatim»,; she would commit herself, encouraged her . MaV'*v’s liege subjects a»-u .n«‘angering j our line are completed. A-great number ofe which Prince Menzikoff was unfortunately
sheriffs, &c. | works which we found there, have been i wounded the works were carried on with
T 2<1828í ■ wherever we behold them.--They agree both | to proceed, and begged her t-o go on.—-Her Tthe"'püfoÆ sedetj,
! t® be aiding and-assisting in the execution of converted jnto redoufe-,
canceled to-1 the greatest aciyviivq under the direction of
with
those
of
the
bio.e,
and
those
too
which
lawyer
tremb
’
ingfor
his
cause,
*
eneWfcd
his
ÀLMOÀèi
the laws, and preventing such meetings.
get her by entrbneh-ne»^.
.«^h- i s junior
wfefior General
Genera Pi rowsky, Chief of his Majwe derive from history. It is, in truth, or expostulations, when she appealed to the
y%smfe.
..
mentshave been sent on the road to'Shwhla, fe
bath, oct. 4.
dered
for
us
in
much
mercy,
that
we
can
Judge.
‘
c
Sir,
”
said
she.
“
have
1
not
got
a
Cm ti:C‘C
. , : .
Sth Of Ah gust
829,
Bazarkjik, and Hirsova, and have cleared
Yesterday, the young Queen of Portugal them
turn from the instruction of our faith and right to be heard in my defence ?” 'The Judge
as far as possible from the 'Turks, who the sappers, in spite c-f the uninterrupted
from the recorded events which have hap who enjoyed the embarrassment of her law paid a visit to Bristol,. Her majesty was ac infested
fire
of
the
besieged,
continued
their works
the vicinity of the blockading corps.
pened to man, and still fin<L wherever we yer, replied, “ O, certainly ; pray proceed.” companied by the whole of her suite.
Rear Admiral Zavadovsky, in a report of to within 30 toises of the fortress itself fori «
it
About
8
the
same
evening,
the
Marquis
of
look aromri us, new sburces of pure feeling, She then went on. ” May it please your
8th of August, states, that he has arrived de la place.) and a new battefey of five mor
IIEMICH’S imduew incentives to obedience and virtue. honor, 1 am accused of keeping a disorderly Barbacena, who is especially charged with the
before Silistria with the second and third tars was erected and mounted* This work
The countless stars of heaven, the sun shin house. Is that a disorderly house which the care of her, returned to York House squadrons of the flotilla of the Doh under produced sdeh an effect, and surprised the
ing in his strength or the moon in her beauty, is frequented by such gentlemen as Mr. from London, where he had interviews on his command.
garrison tasuch a degree, that on the evening
the organization of the animal, and vegeta ----- and Mr.------- ?” naming several em the previous day with the Duke of Welling
of the 26th, when the new battery opened
ble and mineral kingdoms, the soft sighs of inent merchants, and adding at the same ton, on the subject of his important mission Operations before Varna, from 15th to ^st its fire, the 13th and 14th regiments of chas
August.
the evening irre.eze, or the mighty raging of time, the names of a number of law to this country.
took at the point of the bayonet, the
ereby given thn the storm, the fair light of morning or the
The works of the besiegers are continued seurs
The Brazilian Ambassador has formed a
yers. The court was convulsed with laugh
counter approach of the enemy. Above 100
'.s etnphtìj dhri and holy tranquility of midnight: these
on
the
north
side
of
the
fortress.
The
bat

depot
at
Plymouth
for
the
2009
of
3000
Por

ter. Upon which her counsel, who could
of the town offe each and All, speak to us of heaven and of contain himself no longer, begged in heaven’s tuguese officers and soldiers who have escap tery of mortars and that of heavy cartoon Turks were killed in the trenches.
On the 2^th and 28th nothing particular
>• person will btt God, of our hopes, a. ! -four destiny. 1 can líame, that she would sit down. “ What,” ed from Don Miguel, under the command of erected on the sea coast kept up an effective happened. The sappers proceeded in their
fire against thè place, and will soon be works, and we fortified ydl the points of oiir
now, hwever, cmy refer to these subjects, < xclaimed the archly-smiling Judge, “ You M. Xavier.
'The Marquis Liverado has arrived at brought nearer, and placed on the parallel, line which needed it.
j have not indeecT >kher time er space to are not afraid, I hope, Mr.----- ?” “ No. may
,
E. BOURNE)
treat of
F. any
... . onè.- of
" ’ther
' rt'i as it deserves. 1 it please your honor,1” he replied with an in Falmouth from Lisbon. He is on a mission which was rt'penecl qu the 18th Aug. In orOn the 29th, Count Woronzow arrived, .
TOMB,
have beenfied into this Aram of thought by imitable self-possession, “I have no fears for to the Pope, for the purpose, as is supposed, ber to invest Varna as closely as possible on who was appointed by the Emperor to take
of obtaining a bull to dispense with the mar the south side, Prince Menzikoff had sent the command of the seige instead of Prince
ALKER.
the perusal of AdfesWs beautiful sermons on the bar, but I tremble for the bench.
riage contract. He was ridiculed and insult some cavalry, with two pieces of cannon, Menzikoff.
the seasons, and especiaAy the one on au
ct. 19, 1828.
Charlottesville Advertiser.
ed bv the Portuguese soldiers, and had to beyond the Limai? ; but having met with
tumn ' Sp^’ing comes tons as the season of
In the night of the 31st August the enemy
the enemy in ve.ry superior force, this de
joy and hope, and summer as one cTfiexertion
A poor widow went to a rich, illiterate appeal to the Mayor, and finally left the city tachment could not get near the place, and made a sally against the redoubt that covers1
under
his
protection.
¿nd labor. Autumn calls us to meditation. farmer, to put her son to him to bring up.
right wing of our line, but was repulsed,
must, maintain itself on the other side of Li the
The leaves now begin to scatter on the wind, She said to Mr. ——, 1 want the boy should
with loss by two companies of the Duke of
RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
mans—Since the sally on the 9th August, Wellington’s regimçnt.
.)DY has lostorh- the beautiful foliage of our trees is changing fare -well, and he brought up well—1 want he
Accounts from before Varna are to Sept. the Turks no longer appear in force Without
, a Claret GW its greenness for a rich variety of tint, which should go to school, and to meeting and to
However, when Count Woronzow, bn
17. The counterscarp of the North Bastion the town ; but continue to throw up en viewing
reasted.tiiwli seems to mock by its splendors its promise have catechisms.
the works, came to the redoubt, the.
Mr.——, replied, that near the sea, was blown into the air on the trenchments to defend their out-posts.
Skirts lined mb of decay. We wander through the woods the child should have a chance to go to
enemy made another sally, in greater force,
14th,
and
falling
into
the
Fosse,
complete^
In
order
to
harass
the
enemy
on
the
south
but with as little success. The 'Purks lost
eves with chededi and the birds ape still -, we w^i’k . in the eve school and to meeting, and should live as well
.id a row of stfj ning, and the bright northern lights seem tn as he did—that when he eat bean-porridge, filled it, and enabled the Russians before bank of the Liman, and to protect the ford many men, and were obliged to take flight,
Varna
to
take
possession
of
t,he
entrance
to
a
which
is
at
this
place,
an
armed
sloop
and
even before our reserve came up. One of the
>e edge of the tw speak to us of a-tranquil and mellow glory the boy should have bean-porridge—that he
breach in the bastion. The road to Bourgas boat have been placed there, which were enemy’s detachments, however, took advan
v FUR HAT. ft hereafter, of which they are only the em had no notion of stuffing the boip with nickhaving
been
occupied
by
Gén.
Golowin,
the
carried
over
the
mountains.
tage of the nature of the ground, and occupi
re been stolenirt blem. Every thing around is a source of nacks, but if he eat catechisms, the boy
Emperor summoned the Garrison to surren
On the 19th of August, our fleet, taking ed a strong position before our right, 1 he
tranquil thought—of serious and somewhat should eat catechisms also.
der. It was at first thought the garrison advantage of a good wind, sailed twice before enemy planted fiy® standards in this place.
give infoiiDÄii yneHncholv feeling. We feel that the high
would do so, and hostilities were for a short the fortress, at the distance of four hundrecT ‘Count Woronzp#’, having invited volunteers
coveiy, stall
hopes of our youth have hern dissipated
Original Anecdote.—A young lady not a tinfie suspended. But Adm. Greig being fathoms from its walls, keeping up an uninlike the blossoms of the spring, that in the thousand miles from here, who had “ finish convinced, in a conference held on hoard his terrupted fire as it passed. This manœuvre to take this position, a company of the regi
of Moilen, commanded bv the brave
active course of our middle life, we have ed her education,” was recently very fluently ship with the Governor of Varna, that the succeeded perfectly, and the fortifications of ment
’
disquieted , ourselves in vain. Amid the discussing the merits and demerits of au latter was only desirous of gaining time, the the town suffered very much from the contin Captain Poulow, offered to perform the ser
vice.
At night-fall they advanced in pro
scenes around us, we cannot, if we would, in thors from the immortal bard of Avon down negotiations were broken off. 'The works ued fire to which they were exposed, for
rfflTEl dulge
ourselves in the gay dreams of happi to Peter Grass the ballad-monger, when a have been advanced so far, and the tommu nearly three hoars. Our ships on the con found silence, attacked the enemy unawares,
the five standards and bayoneted the
r, JMm ! ness : and the season seems to tell us with a wagjjsh acquaintance aptly asked her who nication with Bourghs being cut off, it was trary, suffered but little injury, and did not took
greatest part of the £nemy who defended it.
-kind of hclv authority, that we.ought not, ji
loose,
a
man
Admirât
Greig
reports,
bei
supposed
the
pHfce
would
mot
EED OIL •we could. ‘M ere firs however the only.or
T'he Emperor has conferred on^ Captain Pau*
her finger to her forehead and said, “ i eally, out much longer. 'The cannonade recom- sides,
:
that the Popeschny frigate which had
JOS. G. MO® even thepredominant influence of autumn, I my memory is treacherous, but I think it menced on the 15th. It is stated however been sent on a cruise, has captured two low the well merited cross of St. George. _
On the 30th of August, Admiral Greig,
would not recommend it to any one. We was Sir Walter.”
that the Turkish garrison in Varna consists Turkish ships, one a merchantman, and the who had learned that the Turks had formed
see enough beside this to teach us melan
25,000 mert who are resolved to defend other a ship of war, and sunk a third near an arsenal at Neada, on the, other side of
The course of our own lives, the as
Medis.
OTICE. choly
New Music.—P. young lady of high ac themselves to the last extremity.
Bourgas, and had collected there a consider
saults of successful temptation upon us, the
On the 21st, the Turks made a vigorous able quantity of stores of all kmds, sent two
Accounts from before Shumla are to Sept.
•>rbid all persons^
complishments, and no pr de„in the absence
unavailing
strife
with
u.uch
we
sometimes
sallv
against
the
left
wing,
but
they
were
re

y son, WiLiiirì
frigates, a sloop, and a cutter, under t e
resist evil, the countless accidents and em of the servant, stepped to the door on
The operations there seem to linger, and ceived at the point of the bayonet, and re Command of Captain Kritzky, to take and
account aslwiil^
the ringing of the bèll, which announced a
barrassments
which
overwhelm
us,
the
suc

pulsed
at
all
points,
by
the
brigade
of
chas

no
further
attacks
have
been
made
upon
the
ig from this datali
cess of others, and our own disappointments ; visit from "one of her admirers. On enter Turks.—It is evident that thé Russian ar seurs which were stationed there* They destrov the magazine.
/inghim ffiortta
The efforts of the officers were crowned
these are sufficient in themselves to teach us ing, the beau, glancing on thè harp and pi mv will soon make a retrograde movement ; lost in this affair two standards, and above
di all hold his tià
melancholy. The influences of the melan ano, which stood in the apartment, exclaim indeed the hospitals and magazines have 500 men. On our side, the number killed with success in spite of a vigorous opposi
for theotlierballh
tion He took all the Turkish batteries, and ‘
choly of autumn are distinct from, and supe ed, ° I thought I heard music*—bn which been already moved to Jeni Bazar.
and wounded is very inconsiderable ; but,
my son’s eitóijí
rior to, these. - We fa 1 before temptation, instrument were you performing, Miss ?” Grand Vizier has arrived with his re-in- unhappily, the brave and able Chief of the razed them, took away twelve guns, spiKed
the remainder, or broke their carnages, and
“
On
the
gridiron.
Sir,
with
an
accompan

ict’without myfflii
but we are onlv mortified and angry at our
forcements.—The campaign is considered as Naval Staff, General Prince Menzikoff, blew up the magazine and all the ammuni*
JAMES 1
own defeat. The countless accidents ot lite iment of the frying-pan!” replied she; neaflv at an end.
who,
by
his
presence
at
all
points
where
the
tion and other stores. This exploit which
»Ort, Oct.H, 1®
mav overwhelm ns, but they are likely “ my-mother is without help, and She says I
Accounts from the Russian forces in Asia danger was the greatest, had animated the gives new glory to the fleet of the Black
must learn to finger these instruments,
enough
to
lead
only
to
discontent
and
repin

courage
of
our
soldiers,
was
struck
by
a
spent
are
to
Aug.
25.
?, PL/Ml
Sea. was performed in the short time of 10
ing. The success of others, and our own de sooner or later, and I have this day commen
On the 24th the Russians attacked a ball, which wounded him in both his legs, hours, and cost us only one man killed and
PINE BO® feat, either deter us from future exertions, ced taking a course of lessons.”
Turkish army of 30,000 men, Intrenched un but did not carry them off.
eight wounded.
or envy, revenge, and malice niay entei into
•.riber will re«k
der the walls of Akhalzik, in Asia Minor,
BERLIN, SEPT. 19.
A Good Wife.—A gentleman the other« and after an obstinate conflict put them to
our spirits and dwell there. But the influ
siting the following
The Journal of Odessa, of Sept. 3 contains
The following paragraph, from the London
ence of autumn comes ever our souls and evening ended an oration in favor of the fair the rbnte and took possession-of their camp the following news, in an Extraordinary
ish op delivery, fit
Sun of October 8, taken in connection with
brings a feeling serious indeed—but at the sex with these words : “ Ah, sir ! nothing with H standards and 10 cannOrt. The Rus- Supplement: —
,000 feet, cubic
same time holy. .Wf think of decay, it is beats a good wife 1”—“ I beg your pardon,” si ans lost NTaj.XJen. ICovolko, and SO men Operations before Shutnla ^>7th* ~%th and’ the powerful armament, fitting out at Ports
ne, forfounW
mouth, (Eng.) at the last dates, indicates
true, but we think too. of the beauties of the rejoined a wag, “ a bad husband does. ’
29th Aug.
killed,, and 400 wounded.
. that the blockade of the Dardanelles may
coming
spring.
The
turmoil
of
earthly
pas
From
the
22d
to
the
25th,
no
remarkable
00 feet of
ODESSA, skFt. 14.
lead to the most important consequences :
Lawsuit transferred to the Courts below.
sion is hushed into rest, the graspings of
litableforaW
Since the arrival of a courier from the ar- event took place before Shumla.
At the funeral of an advocate, which took
We have reason to understand, although
earthly ambition relax their hold, the trans
On
the
night
of
the
25th
the
enemy
made
0,000-feet «1^
ports of earthly love are still, every anxious place lately at Munich, when the coffin was niv of Gen Paskevitch, a report has been, at the same time an attack on both our wings, the Earl of Aberdeen notified to Lloyd’s the
ches square.
desire comes home to us with a tale of unsat lowered into the grave, a man approached generally spread that the important city of and on the position occupied by Gen. Rudi intention of Russia to blockade the .Dardan
>00 feet of Hem»:
elles, that our government do not intend to
isfied pursuit, and we are at peace, because and threw into it, with many oaths, the deed Erzerum is taken. However, as the cour ger, iié'ar Este Stamboul.
sth’ckl ,
we feel that though we are disappointed, it of a Jaw-suit, that the defunct might finish iers are sent to his majesty, no official ac
On our right wing, the enemy, favoured recognise that blockade, as being attempted
•t of Hemloch Wi
is good for ns ; that it is the wise ordering ot in hell the process which had caused ruin up count has been received.
by an impetuous hurricane, succeeded in not only in direct violation of the promises
ls to bedelWJ
our heavenly parent, that the things of earth on earth.
BUCHAREST, SEPT. 12.
concealing his approach towards one of our made by Russia, but contrary to the spirit ot
ar Mr. Samuel W
should not engross us ; and we have only to
Reinforcements are now arriving here I redoubts and took it almost without drawing the treaty of London, as well as subversive
ioIApr».^
turn our desues, which earth cannot and
The number of miles traversed by many of from all quarters. Part of them take the a sword. Immediately after this,the Turkish of our commercial interests. With this
ought not to satisfy, to a place where decay the Nantucket whalemen, in their daring way of Silistria.
cavalry, covered by eight pieces of cannon view, a remonstrance of the most decided
OctoherflJjjjL
and death will not come. The melancholy pursuit, is almost incredible. There is one
and several columns of regular infantry at- character has been forwarded to the Empe
CONSTANTINOPLE, SEPT.^1.
of autumn therefore is^alutary to our spirits, person belonging to that hardy island,
!
tacked the next redoubt, while another ror,Nicholas, couched in terms which will
Hussein.Pacha
’
s,
reports
to
Halnssi
Effen

HAY.
for it speaks not to them of discontent or an George Washington Gardiner, who has pass di the Camuican of the Grand Vizier, are i corps of cavalry attempted to turn our right addfit of no equivocation. The answer must
riber inforni8'*
be entirely satisfactory, or the reverse ;
ger but comes like the calm light which ed over a million of miles on the ocean, and still favorable to the Porte. In one of the !: wing.
, , .
can be no medium ; the alternative is
breaks over the good man’s departure, as taken 1,064 whales. The whalemen keep a latest
ise of
: This attack, however, was repulsed by there
it
is
said,
that
the
brave
Spahis
who;
d can receive J
■the herald amid present pain of future memoranda, bv sketching in their journals continually hover about the Russian army, our Cossacks, supported by the division ot peace or war. The Russians have stolen a
march
upon our government by taking ad
ftytons ' W
banpir.ess?and we fi^l that though sorrow the form of a whale, whenever they have as far as the Danube, had succeeded in cap- chasseurs on horseback. The repeated at
¡may endure for a night, joy cometh m the succeeded in capturing one ; and it would be taring after a brave resistance, a convoy des- tacks of the enemy on our second redoubt vantage of their proximity to the Dardan
considered the basest
forgery to make a tined for the army before Shumla, with the met with the same fate. He was driven back elles, and ordering their fleet to blockade
iworning.
G.
it ; but they will find that they b^ve ove r.
false entry of this kind.
military chest. The Intendants and several by the fire directed against him as well by reached themselves in this particular, if
WOMAN.
civil officers with the Hulens who escorted the neighboring redoubts as by the 15th and they adopt any measures 'fyhich may bring
Simple remedy to purify Water.—It is not them, are said to have fallen into the hands 16th regiments of chasseurs on foot, and a them into collision with Sir Pulteney MatWoman’s feelings, sooner matured than
.riber bnvm^1
i’seersofüief00’
man’s, more early sink td decay. Ripenec so-generally known as it ought to be, that of the Turks. The Turkish bulletin says battalion of the regiment of 1 amboco.
ColnPs fleet. Wè Understand that upon the
the support“*
by habit, and warmly sensitive by tempera powdered alum possesses the property of pu that the chest contained about 500,000 silver , A battery of horse artillery, which came receipt of the Eir,p'eror’s intention to block
up decided the retreat, and, soon after the
ment, the age of twenty,, when comes the rifying water. A large table spoonful of pul roubles.
. , _
LiJ townfoi'tlie ,
the Dardanelles, our government tost not
Achmed Pacha has occupied Este Stam defeat of the 'Turks, who took flight, aban ade
true budding of a .man’s spirit, and the first verised alum, sprinkled into a hogshead of
e'’ehyftííb?!
a moment in apprising Admiral Malcolm of
free gush of his car. less and générons heart water, (the water stirred briskly round at boul on Gen. Rudiger’s leaving it. 'The doned the redoubt of which they had made the altered circumstances of the case and di
im;aiiy0^saI ;
often", too often, wiiness the seared and the time,) will, after the lapse of a few Grand Vizier’s troops were between Kostan themselves mastérs, 'and sought protection recting him how to act. But to render their
ptffig.tli°sel’el*.
blighted woman, with the cold ar mrn.den- hours, by precipitating to the bottom the im and Karanbad, in order to join Hussein Pa behind the walls of Shumla.—1 hey had, instructions still more effective, they deter
nccialiig1^1”®
ing memory of day s gone by. I he bltght of pure particles, so purify it, that it will be cha. Varna defeiuled itself bravely .-^[Ham however, succeeded in carrying into the town mined upon reinforcing his fleet without de
sponaem, Oct.4.]
i the six pieces of cannon which they found in
one hope, the disappointment-oi one vision found to possess nearly all the freshness and burg Correspondent,
lay ; and such is the urgency in fitting out
J’tcrtlirsj&i
G
—'The second convoy from Alex- the redoubt.. Our iosst1rus
amount- the
of happiness, throws a chill over her pro clearness of fine spring water. A pailful,
Greece
reece.men of war. thàt ëvery ship has orders
m
the Moren, ed to 163
among to sail as soon as ready, without waiting for
phetic spirit, and .wraps everj; alter dream curtaining fou»-gallons, may be purified bv a
<ith this
this convoy
convoy, the former is Majoi lieneiai jaaron von
single
tea
spoonful.
'This
information
is,
ob

in
anticipated
ruin
!
Man
is
a
mfferent
be

Ibrahim
was
to
embark
with
AH
’. ev racuation of the Wrede, commander of the 3d brigade of the orders. Ifi addition to the ships already un
ing. by his habits, his education; and ms as viously, not without its value in London.
'.The Convention for the
der orders, we have reason to suspect that
■listing
sociations : from disappmiitment he plmfee^
Morea, has given ■reat" displeasure to the 8th division. He feljin the redoubt taken two more line of battle ships are secretly
into new pleasures, from one lost
iosl Object
uujcuv he
uv j jfoat up ib a mortar dry corn cobs, pour Porte. The Vice
preparing for sea. Their destination is not
rushes vn.
on to new pursuits_ 1S a „
t........
It
boil’mg water over them, or boil them in a self by saying f
known, but it m,ay he guessed at. despatch*
characteristic of his nature, Jbat^ he^feavj:^ I pot, stir them frequently when boning, and sign
_
is the word.
the memory
of
sorrow
for
the
hopejofhappr
Cod rington, tô blockade
.11TO. y M . " ,//-/’■' v>hen cold give it to your cows.
" T/'feTa
Afexnnflria
! the 15th regiment of chasseurs, on foot, and
__
Forgery.—A man named Joseph Hunton,
nyss. Well might.il be for woman, if the '■ntnc
there had been a mutiny fell at the moment when he was putting dressed in quaker’s attire, had taken passage
1 AtPr.evesa
indifference which she has sometimes iea‘
He must be a wise man himself, who is ^°At*Prevesa
At Pievesa theie had been
• himselfatthe head of his soldiers to recover
son to deprecate, in him, were f^emto pour |
Jjle of pastinguishing one.
among Gen. Church s troops i
: : - - the redoubt already occupied by-the enemy. in the Leeds, but was arrested on board that
fts Lethe wave upon her own bo^rn, w liicii i -fo.nst {1O secret to a friend, which, if re- their pay. It was suppressed on promising
On our left wing the 1 urks attacked with vessel on the 7th Oct. and conveyed back to
the mutineers thiee months pay.
iF it be called untrue in its j«y, yet
i ported, would bring infamy.
the
same violence thé extreme left of the 7th London. He was charged with having com
It
is
known
that
the
French
Government
:
with but too much constancy to its sonov, i
d to your friend, that he maybe
CO!.pS.—Their object appeared to be to make mitted forgeries on the banking house• ot »m
have
been
occupied
some
time
in
considering
;
Well might it be for woman, it tae
wholly vours ; to your enemy^ that he may
masters of the village ot Ma- Wm. Curtis 8c Co. to the amount of £5000—
laugh, -and the careless brow, were not so ■ ^¿me’you friemh
a proposition made on the part of Hayti to ; themselves
and of the baggage waggons as well- and other forgeries to the amount of about
frequently “ roses o er a sepulciii«..
Virtue maketh men on earth famous ; in1 liquidate the debts due from that republic to ( rasch,
as of its hospital, which is at that place; but -^14,000,
Manya’ bright eye is dimmed, qpd many < t - eraves illustrious'; in the heavens, im-• France. A negotiation is immediately .to be
a
feir
brow
clouded,
white
the
more
rugged
'
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edfo use tuts tone respecting iK-land, but the.
œZOWnCATIOS
accounts of Uie last week from that country1
ìOas. ~AJR»XODES. _ I ~
Bv the;
0
detail facts which excite much* more serious
kkins. f
apprehensions than we have ever before felt, The following is ay extract of a letter from
For the Kennebunk? Gazette
jct’l.a
Ntapolifan Attack upon Tripoli.
SATURDAY, TTG1T182,3
or than the British public generally entertain
an undoubted source, dateci San Felipe de
reived.
TRIPOLI. SEPT..3;,
concerning the traixjuility of the sister islAustin;* in the Province of Texas, .dug. 13,
FRENCH CLAIMS.
0 later
THE ELECTION.
In a letter feeceding this 1 informed you ; AE<H.—Jbid.
1828.
Before the Convention of 1800, mnr mer
of the precarious situation in which we-were
The
returns
already
received
.
jeiule-i
’
it
“ Isaac B. Desha, is nd more. He died in chants had large claims on France for Spo
fhene
placed by tJireaJs of war oruall sides. 1 be
LONDON, SEPT. 24.
confinement in this village (Sari Felipe) on a liations on their Commerce. France on her certain that Gen' Jackson wifi obtain a ma■Tinasm
lieve I told you we had escaped a scouring
chargebf murdering his fellow-traveller on part had national claims on us, particularly jority of the Electoral votes and in conse
DREADFUL ACCIDENT.
from the Swedish squadron then at anchor
fearer
About two o’clock this day two houses in the La Bac h a river," between this place and for a violation of the treaty of commerce of quence will be our next President. T'hisit*
in this road-stearl ; but that I felt persuaded
Antonio. Healed the dav before his 1778 and failing to fulfill the guaranty of the
The T
that the summer would not pass away with Exeter-street, Strand, fell down. One had San
suit
was
unexpected
by
us,
and
we
announce
trial
was
to
h&ve
been
had.
The
evidence
offensive and defensive treaty of the same
been a public house, but was empty and shut
ijnforce
out a visitation of th<it nature.
of
his
guiH
was
circumstantial
entirely,
but
year.
—
This
last
guaranteed/oreper
the
pos

it
with
regret.
—
We
have
opposed
his
elec

«endedOn the 22d of August the squadron of Na up ; th£. other was a baker’s shop. It is not of the strongest .kind That he would have
sessions of France in N, America. This guar tion from pure motived—from a belief that ffhe blc
ples hove in sight, consisting of three frigates known how many persons have been taken been
convicted
ther&ds
no
doubt,
had
he
liv

antee
was
extremely
embarrassing
to
our
out
dead.
The
Police-officers
have
cleared
> the c
of the largest class, two ,corvettes, one
ed one day longer. The name of the gentle
-vernment at the period of the French he was wholly unfit for 'the discharge of.the
•ngniset
gun brig, one schdoner, four bomb vessels, the street to prevent further accidents.
responsible duties of that high office, seifnv. The rm
man Who vfes murdered was----- Early.”
revolution,
when
France
demanded
its
fulfil
I-oud
cries
are
still
heard
from
the
ruins,
■and eight gun-boats, under the command of
. Alabama Journal.
ment.
—
Washington
however
.
issued
his
aside
his
rashness
and
c-ruelty
—
that
he
and
show
that
numbers
are
buried.
One
< We !
tae Baron Sozj tlarrafa.—On the failure of
proclamation of neutrality, concluding it would favor i he interests of the South to the ‘I'latest <
an attempt at mediation, the Neapolitan col child has been taken out apparently dead.
A new tnade of duelling.—A negro boy in better to pay an indemnity than to become injury of those of the Nofth, and that it
It arti ci
ors at their Consulate were struck, as a dec A cart and horses have also feen crushed ;
laration of hostility, which was followed up one of the horses is partly visible, and the < Raleigh, N, C. recently took up a pistol, a paHy to the war.
fainst es
be
establishing
a
dangerous
precedent
to
elect"'
In
the
instructions
to
our
ministers
to
ne

•on the part of the squadron by an attack carman who drove them has just been got which he supposed not charged, placed himgotiate
with
France,
they
were
authorised
a man whose only claim was, that he had been
in the afternoon of the 23d August, when they out and conveyed to a public house without selfbefore a large mirror, tdrte a deliberate
, The Jo
sent us a few Bights of snells, some of which any sign of life. T'he next house is tottering, aim at his own image, and pulled the trig to propose an annuity, in case of war, in a successful nv.litary commander: and v-hif Tns a ne1
lieu
of
the
guaranty
and
to
claim
indemnity
¡and
expected
every
moment
to
fall.
ger
;
when
Io
!
the
pistol
fired
and
complete

fell in the streets, anti through the houses in
to our merchants.—France insisted on , a re we regret that our hopes, are disappointed, < jterior t<
These house« were full of lodgers ; and it ly demolished the glass.
the town. The fire was returned from the
bins a
We suppose the parties had at least as lease of this indemnity as a consideration for we cannot but look back with pleasure .tiptir'
batteries, and continued for about two bpm's. is therefore feared that the numbers killed
ce. 7
In the meantime the Christians had fled to or vvounded are very great. One of them, much wtififaction as in the usual mode of du hfer relinquishment of our stipulations in the the course which we have pursued in rela
ingé in
the shipping. T'he town was chiefly occupi had been a public house, the licence of elling. To be sure “ a mortal wound in the treaties of 1778.—On these terms the con tion to this election.—The Jackson editors:
bv thei
. 11 v I 11 "of
Z t 1800
*- V* V*
w C* kJ V*
V" llv-iliklvxl»
J
B
B
w
was
concluded.
ed by the. military, and the country by 40,000 which had not been renewed, and it bad re abdomen,” sounds better than “.a mirror vention
The claims of our merchants stand thus— announce their victory in the most Vaunting ’ . fe’bac
Arabs, threatening such vengeance on the mained in a state of decay, which may have shivered to atoms.”
*•" the United States ““you have st
fie and
in almost
mv_P
arl?’J
.... to
They say
style
and indulge
indulge.in
almost frantio
frantic joy
—yet
Christians as (hey might be enabled to inflict contributed to the present accident.
taken our.money to discharge the claims of we doubt whether any administration editor, Je great
with muskets and knives. Qfe the 24th and
NANTUCKET’.
4npWff
France on you & now pay us a fair equivalent
25th the operations of war were suspended
Late feom Calcutta.—By the ship .. We learn from the Nantucket Enquirer, —pay us as much as we lost or at least as would exchange that moral joy. which per- ’ 1 the
by strong gales of wind, from which the ref Georgian.
that
the
Steamer
Connecticut
arrived
there
Capt. Laud, in the remarkably,
much as you got.”
vades his bosom from a consciousness qp pemen
ugees on board the pierchant vessels suffer sbeh-t passage
of 106 days from. Sami Heads,, on the 24th ult. from New-York, with the
These claims therefore present this plain having discharged a duty which he sincerely brters <
ed so much, that many chose to land at the the, editor of the
Philadelphia
Aurora has
tasferre
t .
>
.1
me «mur oi uie r
auaueiprira. Aunnn
u<t» Steam Dredging Machine for the purpose of and simple case.—T'he U. S. as their agents
English Garden, and. j.xvu, .
> . {-f ‘
received a file of thé Bengal Hurkaru, down cu; ing a ship channel through the bars and
were bound to do the best they could for the believed was due from him to posterity and iheaV^
<»<l
atamst tne
. .,
,. , ,
,, . »
ed, inwpcnnons
a precarious nrotectioii
protection against
the leio-,
fero-., to
flats
which
oljstmct
the
navigation
of
that
,
the 18th of July. Serious apprehensions
cions Arabs, father than be subject to sear appear to be entertained respecting the Indi harbor. TTie season being far advanced, the claimants; Could they have obtained nothing, his country, although defeated, for the in- t¡lteat
fhegfi
they were bound to pay nothing—If they ob
sickness and the hazard of tefepests.
crop, and it is proposed to convene a work will not probably be commenced until tained something, they are bound to ascer ward emotions of these successful military
nort'Snt
On the 26th,27th and 28th, a series of ac go
early
next
spring.
Several
experiments
idolaters
with
all
their
pompous
displays
of
meeting of the agents of the Presidency to
kultie1
tain its value and remunerate the claimants
tions was fought at a very great distance, pass
resolution that no Indigo be sold from have been made with it in the harbour. On to that amount.—And it resolves itself into rejoicing.
1. IT
which lasted about four hours each day. 1 he tlfoir aGodoXvns
Monday, 2fth ult. it was put in operation un
under
560
rupees
the
maund.
rally
The danger which might be apprehended
T«-'politan ‘line of defence, consisting of the T'he season has been an unprecedented One der the noiicexif the committee who are to this simple equitable principle—if my agent
imciis (
batteries, flanked by 15 gun-boats, returned for the planters, and this plan it was thought superintend the work, and performed admi takes my money to fay his debt, he ought to from an injudicious selection of.his cabinet by
now If
a fire of rockets, shell and shot, with such would alleviate their distresses in some rably.—It faised from the bottom and dis resfiond to me to the amount of what he re Gen. Jackson, is made less prominent by the
SECT
Trent
good interest, that although the Neapolitans measure, and induce them to renew then- charged astern (where scows are to be sta ceived.
cheering
fact
that
the
political
complexion
of
Iiving ol
These claims have been often before Con
invariably kept ata great distance,, some-of labors the coming seasan with redoubled tioned for tfe reception of the sand and mud)
o, Corf
their boats were struck, as were alto some of
about one ton and a half of mud in a minute. gress and in the winter of 1827 a Select the U. S. Senate will be changed after
Bos. Pat.
those of the Bashaw, but without injary to vigor.
On Tuesday it made an excavation 12 feet Committee of the Senate of whom Mr. the 4th of March next, and that a majority of •rswrzs/o
ra.ee.
Holmes
was
chairman,
made
a
detailed
re

the crew.—In these actions 396 shells
in length, 6 in breadth, and 8 in depth, in
that body will in all probability be Anti-Jacktirkish
Cofispiracy in Colombia.
were thrown, <xf which not above 10 reached
thirty minutes, with only one fourth of the port in support of these claims.—-T'he report
nssians
the town after the first day. Abo^t 50 or 60
Wc are indebted to our attentive corres power of the machine. T'he whole power is was printed but not acted on in that Session son. and will not suffer him to make an impfrh
rockets were fired, and upwards o* 4000 can pondents of the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, equal to that of 12 horses. Instead of having and last winter another committee made itic selection or to elevate men whose only- ore con
non-shot, bv the Neapolitans, whP, instead for the news of a . dangerous, conspiracy the machinery to which the buckets or another report which has not been publish qualifications are that they exerted them ¡ounts r
of taking up a close attacking position against Bolivar, brought by brig Tampico, in scoops are attached situated at one side of ed, but which it is understood was also favor
■ rive» fn
selves to secure his election. T'he Senate,
ons at tl
near the batteries, which it was expected a short pas age from Carthagena. it ap the machine, as in the construction of. ves able.
■raskiei
Mr. Holmes* time expired ihMarph 1827. we believe, now consists of 26 Jackson and
they would have done, merely put one frig pears says a letter, that among others, there sels for similar purposes, this is# formed by
tspatch
ate and a brig under weigh, \Vhieh were op were concerned in this movement the late two vessels, so connected together’rhat the Mr. Parris was elected his successor and 22 Adams men. The vacancy .occasioned by
posed .by„a._ §n^lL.sgbooner apd.a bri’g of .10 Vive President, Gen. Santander, and General shafts and scoops attached to. them fqr lifting Mr. H. was not there to sustain these claims
ients wt
guns, who exchanged broadsides at a dis Padilla. The latter was at the time a pris the mud^nd sand, perform their revolutions which he had examined and reported bn the the resignation of Mr. Parris will be filled ian abs
tance, and without effect - Finally, When we oner, and under trial for his conduct in Car between them ; which affords the greatest winter previous.
by an Administration man and Gen. Chand*
rose on the morning of- the 29th, in expecta thagena, ip March last. The last account facility in discharging the contents of the
Why this delay and aversion to investi ler will retire after the 4th of March next to
tion of witnessing a renewed effort, we Were from Bogota Stated that five of the ringlead scoops into the sedws. There are six scoops, gate these claims ? T'he right of the claim
On Sat
astonished to find the Admiral under Weigh, ers had been executed, and no doubt the and as the machine operated, in the trials ants has been recognised in the Florida 'Trea make room for one who goes with the Peo 'fe
sent
at a great distance, with his gun and mortar Vice President and Padilla will share the made, with only one quarter of its power, it ty.—T here the United States take the Ces ple of Maine. The Legislatures of Delaware iarass
th
boats in tow.—Already (the enemy not hav same fate. Bolivar escaped, by miracle, raised and discharged 8 scoops full in a mi sion of Florida and as a consideration assum and New-Jersey contain decided majorities
ing been heard of since) the Bashaw has fit from the palace, after his guard and aids-de- nute, the contents of each weighing about ed the debts due from Spain to our citizens of Administration men and will undoubtedly ferrai '
tapes
ted out his corsairs to swoop upon the mer camp were killed. Had it not been for the 100 lbs. The vessel on one side of the shafts for similar Spoliations.—There the United
cantile flag of Naples: and his Highness de gallantry of the Regiment of Vargas, headed and scoops contains the boiler and apparatus States took of France a release of the elect anti-Jackson Senators in place of the Tith imi
clares that he will not make peace without by Col. Whipple, wtio first repulsed the Ar connected therewith ; and that on the other guaranty of 1778 and gave as a consideration Jackson men who now represent them. illicit w
being paid 500,000 dollars and receiving in tillery at the attack on the barracks, and side contains two convenient cabins for the the debts due our merchants and have re These very probable circumstancestaking . miniiei
dhich bv
demnity for the expense of the war, together drove them fairly out of town, a dreadful laborers. In addition to the improvement fused to fiay them—We insist that the na
with an annual tribute of 10,003 dollars. scene must have followed, as the Artillery, already noticed, Mr. Eveth was at consider tional faith is pledged to liquidate and pay place, the Senate will contain 26 Anti-Jack fet gin
feians
The consternation among the Christians Was (who were brought over by the conspirators,) able extra expense in having this machine these claims—if not the full amount and in son and 22 Jackson men.
■■wat •
great indeed ; but much to the credit of this were promised the plunder of the town ; in built with a bold circular bow, whereas he terest, at least, what, at a fair valuation, the
■feny k
wretched government, although 60,000 men which, no doubt, every foreigner would have contracted ;to have it made square. This United States obtained of France for their
Vermont. The Adams Electors- were ¡fair. r
were under arms, no injury was offered or in lost his. life, as it is well known they are all adds to the good appearance of the vessel, relinquishment. A friend to Commerce.
chosen in this state, on the 11th inst with •jlrv hon
sult given.
attached to Bolivar. Should the Liberator and makes it muqh easier to move from place
into our 1
great unanimity.
The Neapolitans suffered, how greatly we cause Gen. Santander to be executed, his to place. The manner of mooring or secur
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
tfeps.
know not, but we could see some of their party must fall to the ground for want of a ing the maohine is very simple, and yet very
Rhode-Island.—The Election in Rhode- , h wag?
gun-boats in a sinking state towed out of ac leader.—Although ajust step, (supposing him ingenious, which is by means of two perpen
' “ SIGNS.’’
Island took place on Wednesday last. Tte I The ni
tion. The ’Tripolitans wanted but a good fully guilty of the charges allegedfagainst dicular posts, weighing about a ton each,
delayed going to Washington where Adams Electors are probably chosen by a BnHnl
cause4o merit the commendation of Europe him,) it may not be a prudent one, as Santan one on each side, which may be raised at nePreble
he wag
was ordered, until he had managed to handsome major ty.
were H
for the bravery and skill of their defence. der’s connexions are rich and powerful pleasure in a moment by steam, whenever a I choose
[tag t
.---- an elector against Mr. Adams, to
W hat is surprising is that they did not suffer throughout the country.
Pat.
new position-for the machine is necessary : 1 whom he owes his appointment. He waited
Delaware.—The Legislature of this i W 4 CO!
the loss nf a man, except four, who were kill
add being instantly liberated from their ele another day to collect all the Cumberland
fey se
ed by the bursting of a mortar, and the
State have chosen three Adams Electors.
Brazil.—The Baltimore papers give un vation, their weight-.drives them into the returns, and Wednesday morning started in
fershal
charging.of a gun without stopping the vent.
earth
so
forcibly
that
the
machine
is
imme

der date of August 29, the following intelli
Maryland.— In this State 6 Adams and 5 • fee tr<
the stage, distributing handbills, announcing
LONDON, SEPT. 29.
gence on which it is said foil reliance may be diate!}' immoveable.
his achievement.
»go. on
Jackson
Electors
are
chosen.
It is estimated that this machine will re
The situation of Ireland and particularly placed.
T here is something so disgusting in the
ta fell
the accounts which have arrived from
New-York.—The Administration party ■ '20 hors
By the Treaty between Buenos Ayres and move about 750 tons of mud in tea hours, conduct of this ingrate that men of his own
thence within a very few hours, have cre Brazil, both parties cede all pretentions to and will require one cord and a half of wood party despise it. Instead.of being at Wash were disappointed in the result of the elec ihlch v
ated a gloom in the City, which has been in the Banda Oriental, which is to have an for each day’s operation. Three scowswill ington, attending to his duties he is prowling
iepay
creased by ¡ he report about the Dardanelles, Independent Government, subject to the ap be requisite, but the number of laborers is in Portland, descending to the level of the tion in New-York. 16 Adams Electors and
;com
18
Jackson
are
chosen
by
the
people.
The
and by a large advance in the prices of corn probation (or inspection) of both the con not stated.
lowest of the low, if indeed such a man can
the S'
Steamers rarely visit Nantucket, and 3 or descend, and boasting that he belongs to the Jackson Electors being a majority will
at the market this morning.—The funds tracting parties, for tl^p sole purpose of pre
The e
have fallen above one per Gent.
venting any article being introduced contra 400 citizens of the island took advantage of “ tag, rag and bobtail party” to defeat the choose 2 others, which will make the vote of ' Mirarci
With respect to Ireland,.can any man be ry to civil liberty. T'hie Buenos Ayrean the visit of the Connecticut, and made an election of that man who has magnanimous
jteague
Surprised that affairs have reached such a troops to retire from the Brazilian territory excursion on the afternoon of the 26th ult. ly given him an office which he deseives this state stand, Adams 16, Jackson 20.
fees hi
crisis, that the projects of the Association in two months—hostilities to cease on land, T'he party included the venerable Thomas less than twenty others in the state who are
Ohio.—It is said that the Jackson Elect ¡ban abs
and fhe Agitators demand the immediate on both Commanders being notified of the Gardner, the oldest man on the island, be Mr. Adams’ decided friends.
ors are chosen in Ohio. The majority must
With!
notice afid interposition of the Government I Treaty—immediate measures are to be ta ing ninety-thyee years of age, to infants at
Mr. Adams’ friends were to blame to ad
iemand
Let onr readers read the accounts in our pa ken to form a provisional government for the breast. 'I hey had scarcely passed Brant vise him to nurture such a serpent in his bo be very small.
itowil,
bi
per of to-day, from Ireland, and they will the Banda Oriental—1500 Brazilian troops Point, when-the swell caused divers and sun som. They knew or ought io nave known,
Kentucky.—The Jackson Electors are . feentl
immediately acknowledge the necessity of are to remain in Montevideo, for the sole dry grimaces and misgivings in the bosoms | that nothing could restrain him within the
bcould
instant and decisive measures. With re purpose of doing duty as police, for four of the fair and youthful passengers, and Capt. bounds of decorum, that his place on the probably chosen in Kentucky.
spect to the nature of those measures, and to months after the formation of a provincial Bunker returned to the inner harbor, which bench was to be filled by a Jacksonite, and
Virginia.—The Jackson Electors afe * le in an
«rdescr
the preparations that have been made, and government.—War at sea to cease—at Buen he circumnavigated several times. On thiit he would manage to supply his (the suc chose» in this State, as was expected.
lifles, fo
are making, we shall not at present speak os Ayres, in 24 hours after. the 'ratification Wednesday evening the Connecticut left for cessor’s) place with another, or at least one
pat.
more at large. It is sufficient’ to say—that of these articles—at Montevideo 48 hours— NewrYork, via Newport.
Georgia.—This State has chosen Jack- Msofe’
upon whom he might count. The appoint
kthatt
they are adequate to the crisis, and can, and off Cape Frio, 20 days—oil the Coast of Af
ment of Preble and filling his vacancy, (a son Electors.
( • feveyt
will be* applied with celerity and decision.
Benjamin Russell, -the. veteran editor of certain consequence) have discouraged
rica, 60 days, and in the European Seas 80
The despatches sent off on Friday night, days.—Should the Treaty, not take effect, the Boston Centinel for near half a century, many friends of Mr. Adams,ai^i were prob
The
editor
of
the
Augusta
Patriot
thinks
from the Home Department, would reach an Armistice is to takeplace, for fi e years. has ceased from his editorial labors, and dis
the cause of a Jackson elector in Cum that his prediction that P*rsonsfield would
Dublin yesterday morning. We expect —All these articles are guaranteed by Great posed of his establishment to Messrs. Ad ably
Ctaiz
berland.
ams & Hudson.
some news of importance tomorrow or next Britain.
i
If
we
let this man still rule and manage be almost to ? man for Jackson, was verified has-pp
day.
A letter to the editor of the Baltimore
the State we deserve to be slaves.
by the result of the votes in that town given .. port, or
A Boston paper says that in the. town of
“ Half-fiast two o’clock. ~ “ Consol? have Patriot, dated Aug. 29, also states the Banda
»earn i
A Citizen.
in our last paper and that we were proved 'acciden
declined to 86$, sellers. “ We have it here Oriental is to form a distinct republic, and New Salem there was one man, who wished
.
- —- -- wrong in our calculations in relation to the i?.M.
reported that orders for the arrest bf Messrs. that the Treaty is to be guaranteed by to vote for Jackson but unluckily he had nev
fee, ai
Shell and O’Connell were sent off by our France and England.
er learned to write and nobody would write
Claims on Brazils.—The National Journal vote of that town. We were disappointed in
Government, on Saturday, alter the break
announces, that, in addition to the satisfacto the vote of Parsonsfield—yet if there be any
insearc
Another letter of the same date says, a Jackson ticket for him.
fe cari
ing upf of the Council.”
ry arrangement, in case of the Spark, des
there is no doubt of the Treaty being ratifi
Having had conversation with Capt. John patches have been received, by the Mace merit in the predictions of either of us, we
persons
ed, as the commissioners were ordered to
to.ngh, •
accept much less advantageous terms and Curtis, of Hai’pswell, (the person so conspic- donian, at the Department of State, bringing claim ¡t, as there was a gain of 61 votes for
IRELAND. „
- ifeut h
London, Oct. 7.—A gentleman who has they have now got all tlrey could ask. ’ The r.unuUy notfi ed in the account that has been infoi niation that Mr, Tudor had effected a Adams since the September election.
yaw hir
just arrived here from Dublin, describes thé fair copies of the Treaty are not yet made given of the Harftswell novel fishery,) we satisfactory arrangement in regard to several
Pray
inform
us,
Mr.
Editor
of
the
Patriot,,
other
claims
of
our
citizens
on'
the
Brazilian
are
able
to
state
more
definitely
the
following
/caught
out, nor will it be ready to be despatched
state of that city as fearful.
where
you
obtained
your
returns
from
Con

Government,
aurnng
which
is
the
long
pend

pe boa
particulars
—
Number
of
fish
taken,
72;
from
from
Buenos
Ayres
for
two
or
three
days.
We learn from a quarter on which we
place great reliance, that the Cabinet Coun We have a large supply of Flour, and but 69 of which was procured 80 barrells of oil, ing case of the Spermn, and placed the res necticut. Is it possible that so great an advo ;was bit
red on
cils held on Friday and Saturday were occu poor prospects for it—you will see by the worth from 16 ml8dol!ars per barrel, making idue in a train favorable to adjustment.
cate for truth'and eorrect statemeats as is the
|Oyeat
I he National Intelligencer also says,—
pied in deliberations on the state of Ireland ; Circular herewith that I do not think it will the whole amount, divided between twenty
Patriot
can
intent)
to
deceive
the
people
?
The
that these deliberations were caused by des be a good time to ship here immediately af one individuals, thirteen hundred and sixty “ 1’he effect of the Peace on the course of
patches received from the Loyd Lieutenant, in ter peace : indeed, I am sure there will be a dollars!—Tire fish manifested no disposition exchange, will, perhaps make the amount, following paragraph fi-orp your last paper
which he mentioned that considerable.alarm great deal of money lost on shipments. to attack their persecutors ; nor was there which will be paid to the owners of the contains intelligence very unlike that which
!
xvas excited by the public meetingspfthe peas There is a superabundance of Goods, of all any danger in engaging with them, except Spark, nearly double that of their original we receive from every other quarter :
Mhem
claim.
”
from
tne
motion
of
their
tails
in
deep
water
antry in Targe bodies and in military array in kinds, ready to pouriyto Buenos Ayres—mid'
icently
Connecticut.
—
Returns
from
all
the
towns
'coming
in
Contact
with
their
small
boats.
there
will
be
great
disorder,
bankruptcy/
the southern counties, and requested instruc
prom vv
in Connecticut except 9, give for Jackson
tions from government for the régulation of and want of confidence there when peace is We .-ire informed by S. Chase, that this
been si
Honyjohn Sloane of Ohio has re-affirmed 4391; for the Administration 4391'.
school offish was seen by him in xMaquit
bis conduct ; that a proclamation was in con made.
¡roe, an
1 he Connecticut Courant contains returns
bay mote than a week previous to their be his statement in relation to Speaker Steven
sequence drawn up, prohibiting those meet
pennyl
son, and promises that the public shall hear
ing
taken.
—
Brunswick
Herald,
ings, and was imm^liatelv sentoff to Ire
from
all
the
towns
in
Connecticut
but
five.
Guatemala.—The war in this distracted
We hi
from him again on the subject.
land ; and that Sir Anthony Hart, who was country at the last, dates, Sept. 27, continued
Advoc
which give Adams 13,572, Jackson 4497.
in the country at some distance from Lon to rage without abatement. The Govern
Bowdam College.—iAccording to the Cata
(¡levita
T'he
annual
expences
of
the
Government
Quere.—Is it a fact that the editor of the
don, was summoned to town on Friday night ment of Guatimala had refused to grant logue f t’ 1828, it appears there are now 105
’kave <
during
Mr.
Adams
’
administration
have
been
arrived On Saturday, and departed for his passports to citizens dfesirous of visiting the students at tliis institution ; viz ; Seniors 29
about 9,46u,000. During Mr. xMonroe’s ad Augusta Patriot considers from 3, to 4000 a ■ .Wfift
post in Ireland on .Sunday.
British colony on the Balize. T he reason Juniors 12, t^ophoumVes 22, Freshmeii 32 • ministration they averaged about $10,473,- small majority, in such a state as Newfeth;
being
an
adifitioh
of
id
more
thau
the
num

Liverpool Advertiser.
offered is that such persons would disclose
this ci
500,
making
a
difference
of
about
a
million
a
Hampshire
>
ber
of
Freshmen
the
last
year.
Of
this
num

The state of Ireland becomes daily more the transactions of the Republic with regaid
• iters, tj
year in favor of Mr. Adams.
alarming. T he Catholics and Protestants to the Guatimalian Loans. T hese loans ber 8a are frotp Maine,. 12 from Massachu
ret thi
Fire.—We understand that a dwelling
are respectively making the utmost efforts were made to the government for mining setts. 6 from.New-Hampshire, 1 f om Ver
fees
. GooeZ Farming.—It is stated in the Palla House owned and occupied by John Gow
feted
to intimidate each other, and to influence purposes, but the mines hitherto have not mont, and 1 from New-Brunswick.
dium that J. L. Boyiston, Esq. of Princeton, en, Esq. of Shapleigh, and a Mr. Emery, • sonai I
Farhament. 1 he two parties may almost yielded oye cent, and it is expected they
has raised this year from 3 J acres and 28 was burnt one night last week, together
be said to be drawn up in military array and never will, unless the boud.-huldeis go in
Count Ney, sod1 of
red» of ground, Zttyo hundred and twenty-six
only an occasion is wanting, which a mere person and labor at them.
paf
French Marshall Ney
pctuall
accident might furnish, to plunge the coimirv
busnels of Corn, averaging 614 bushels of with most of the furniture and about $500 in.
Hallo well. Ht has fat
jibe pr
Au.un successful attempt to enter the Gar- British dominions, inte,
into civil war. We haveruot been accustqinshelled corn per acre, and also, on the same money belonging to Mr. Gowen. We karn
amerliank, was made oh Saturday night last. of the United States.—Chronicle. land, 50 cart-loads of pumiikins, and 120 that 'the house was not. in-ur-qdfeWe have
1 Mr.
bushels of turnips.
n> further p. r iculars.

¡
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PROM. EUROPE.
Congress assembles al Washington on
the arrival of tho-packet ship Sylvanus- the first Monday in December. Hon. RùWt; ftUikins. at New-York, Liverpool elates to Fus McIntire, of Parsonsfield, Representa
■
11. and London to Oct. 10, have been
^‘^I'lCTli^eived. The news by this arrival is two tive in Congress from this District, arrived
I'va iy r ?' cs later than thaTrecelved by the Leeds. " HJfhmdllag^lastevcningon his wayto Wash
3
e
Bos. Pat.
ington. Hon. Mr. Sprague, of Kennebec,
dii;1’ vt' ° ne news from the seat of war is interest- passed through town on Tuesday morning
“ '!esa»(|j inasmuch as it appears that the siege of last for the seat of Government.
‘extfoesi(jfllt .imla has been abandoned and the'Rus( Us> and. Is ave ,n
retreat.
HYSOSZIELAX.
c have m WC:Fhe 'Turks had made arrangements to
' Wiforce Varna, which still was vigorously
.^’.'«Mwj^nded.
•
!l f°v
blockade of the Dardanelles excludes
' w tlfo •contraband of war, and has been
m
'/’ Cognised by the British Government.
t.,„ ( cl,iicltj,|Fhe markets for grain and cotton had risI !l‘sM flifi;. We give under our commercial head
| • latest quotations and with regard to the
‘’U’eroiiJ, 11 articie, grain, caution our speculators
IOt,sl-'Hiinst excess.
MARRIED—In this to.vn, on 'Thursday
"ll!n "'astlwi
LONDON, OCT. 10.
evening last, by Rev. Mr. Wells, Mr. Benja
- ,i!w>Wir;rhe
of Tuesday con- min Dodge, tö Miss Susan W. Bourne.
10Pes arejjs a new Russian bulletin, which, though
[A slice of Cake elegantly ornamented
■ back with hl erv°r to those we have lately published, was received with the above.]
We]lnv Stains an intimation of the highest imporIn Kittery, 19th inst. by Rev. Mr. Merrill,
'iJP'Mce. This bulletin, which, from some Joseph Frost, Esq. to Miss Mary A. Den
’’•"“llie Jj^tuge inadvertence, has not been publish- nett, daughter of John Dennett, Esq. of Kit
cW>nthei|l6,bv the Pnz.w'izn
GazeiXe. is dated tery.
in almn«f r
back as the 7th uft. on board the. Ville
In Eliot, 13th inst. by Rev. Mr. Spalding,
and, after querulously alluding tn Mr. John Langley, of York, xo Miss Serena
1 ^nniinisi^ great want of forage fo-evailing in the Field, of Eliot.
bat mor«/jj^.np before Shnmia, s5ys that it will comIn Alfred, on the 12th inst.by Rev. Green
' fi’omarfo' the Russians to make a retrograde G. Moo®?, Mr. Benjamin Perkins, of
a dur
lvementi It then adds that the head Portland, to Miss Mary (Lark, of the for
uy Wfeirters of the second armv will be again mer place.
lf0,n him to^nsforred to Jennibazar ; that the hospitals
In Kennebunk-port, Mr. Benjamin Page,
”’?h defeated ‘ beaVY ' artillery had already taken that jr. to Miss Lydia Smith.
’ t’npup
' ilte * arr’ that-the army itself would probIn Biddeford, 15th inst. Mr. Ebenezer
, , s"M|y begin to move on the 10th or 12tlr. This Hill, tö Miss Mary Bickford.—-Mr. Samuel
11<lr pompous portant intelligence is conclusive as to the Gillpatrick to Miss Isabella Rumery.
icultiesin Which the Russians are entanIn Saco, 13th inst. Mr. James Bickford, of
ich niitflitl
successes of the.Turks have ap- Buxton, to Miss Ruth Bryant, of S.—9th inst.
. ,C1li>ently extended their ’influence to the Mr. James Hunt, to Miss Abigail GoldlS selfcttonof,lii!0ncils of his Most Christian- Majesty, as thwait, both of Biddeford.-— Mr. John B.
na(leless|)rojn>( now learn, from the Constitutionel, that Hammond, to Miss Mary Atwood.
thep0]itiC;inTh'French expedition to the Morca, after
In Limington, Mr. Albion Sawyer, o^Exe, ... ' “zing obtained pns'Tssion of Patras, Navttr- ter, N. H. to Miss Charlotte Libbey.
1 “ (l)^ Coron and Modon, either by force or
In Belmont, Me. Noah Doliff, a revolu
nt*xt, and that}
is .to return immediately to tionary soldier, aged 64, to Miss Lucy Cooksqn,
aged 16.
II probabilityW1' ce- H wib be seen, from the.subjoined

SHERIFF’S SAEE.
AKEN by virtue of an Exe’ JL cution and will be sbld at
Public Venque, at the store of William
Bartlett, in Wells, in said county, on Sat
urday, the 20th day of December next, at
one o’clock in the afternoon,—All the right
inequity which Clement MAXiKELLh^X.o
redeem the farm on which he now lives, to
gether with a piece of Salt Marsh, adjoining
Marsh of Barach Maxwell and others,/the
same being under the incumbrance of a
Mortgage Deed to said Barach Maxwell,
dated 25th day of January,-1828, for the sum
of one hundred and tXventy dollars with in
terest.
ALEX. WARREN, D, Sheriff.
November 19,1828.________

I

Sheriff’s Bale.

York

York

do the Honourable the'Justices of the Court
of Common Pleas, begun and holden at
York;within and for the County of York,
• on the last Tuesday of May, A. D. 1828.
lOI'^^BLY sbews, Hiram Keay, of Lebanon, in said county, trader, that he is
seized in fee simple and as tenant in common
or and in certain real estate,to wit, a certain
tract or parcel of land situate in.Berwick, in
said county, at a place called Pine Hill, con
taining fifty acres more or less, being part of
the homestead farm that was of Jacob Lord,
of said Berwick, deceased * d that was as
signed to Mary Lor i, the widow of said de
ceased, Jacob Lord, as, and for her dower of
thirds iij- the real estate of- her said late hus
band Jacob Lord, with all that part of the
building on the land so assigned; one other
tract of land situate in said Berwick, lying
at a place called, (Staunton Hill,) adjoining
land of Aaron Downs and others, containing
twelve acres more or less, being anotherpart
of the real estate of said Jacob Lord, deceas
ed, and he the said Keay, says he is seized as
aforesaid of four eleventh parts of the afore
said parcels of land with certain persons un
known to your petitioner, that he canifot im
prove, possess, and occupy the said parts to
any advantage, while the same lay in com- ,
mon and .undivided as aforesaid, but wholly
loses the profits thereof.—Wherefore , he
prays that notice may be issued in due form
of law, and that his part of said parcels of
lands may be set oft and assigned to him in
severalty.
HIRAM KEAY,
Bv his Attorney,
ICHABOD BUTLER.

on Executions, and’
will be sold at Public
Auction, near the store of William Gillpat rick, in Kennebunk, on Monday, the first day
of December next, at ten of tlie clock in the
forenoon—All the right, title, interest, prop
erty, claim and demand which the Kenne
bunk Manufacturing Co. have in’mid unto
the following described lands, mills, water;
privileges, &c. to wit: a tract of land situate
on the eastern side of Moustim river, con
taining about eighty nine acres, with the
eastern half of said river to the channel, and
the falls and privileges, to the Same belong
ing, with the Kservation of a road through
said land ; being the same premises that Jo
N Friday the 12th December next, at seph Storer and Cfoment Storer conveyed
10 o’clock A. M. will be sold at Auc to Jesse Varney by deed dated 11th of May,
1825: Also, all right, title, and interest un
tion about 100 acres of that valuable tract
of Woodland formerly owned by Mi*.
Tit to part of a milt privilege, with one half the
mills
thereon, situated in the village of said
comb, laying nearly opposite the house now
owned and occupied by Mr. James Titcomb Kennebunk, which the said Joseph and
in Kennebunk, and but a few rods, from the Clement Storer conveyed to the said Xsse
road leading from the Village in Kennebunk Varney by deed dated the same 11th of
to the wharves, on the western side of Ken May, 1825 : Also, all right, title and interest
nebunk River, and within about ope mile of in and unto part of a mill privilege, called
the village in Kennebunk-port Said land is second Moustimbr Cat mill, in said Kenne
well wooden, has a very heavy growth ofPine, bunk, which the said Joseph and Clement
and a considerable hard wood, Timber on it, Storer conveyed to the said Jesse Varney by
which added to its location, (it being so near deed dated the same 11th of May, 182.5; Al
a ready market for Timber and wood) ren so, a tract of land on the eastern side of Mou
ders it the most valuable tr^ct of land any sum river including half -of the river to the
where to be found in this vicinity.—The channel, with the one half of the old Factory
l imber will always command a fair price thereon standing and all the right which
and rt-ady Market at the landing, wijich is Nathaniel Jefferds bad in and unto the lands
withm half a mile, and the wood will always between, said Factory privilege and the
STATE OF MAINE.
command a fair price oil the stump, at the bridge : Also, a certain tract of land, falls, York, ss.—At the Court of Common Pleas
and
fulling
inill
Onthe
western
side
of
MouLanding, or at the Port where it mav be
begun and held, at Alfred, in and for the
transported very easy and at a very trifling sum river, with the privilege of drawing wa
county of York, ^on the third Tuesday of
expense, or it may be taken from the wharf der from the southwest end of the dam. being
October, A. D. 1828.
and carried to any other place for a market the same premises which the said Nathaniel
N the foregoing perition the Court or
without much expense. 'Tbe above sale Jefferds conveyed to the said Jesse Varney
der, that the Petitioner give notice
_ _ by
_____
_
___
__
holds out inducements to those who wish to by deed dated 9th May, 1825: Also, to one
of __
his ______
said petition,
publishing
an attested
purchase wood and Timber lots, either for undivided fourth part of the homestead farm j COpy of the same’ wlth this order ’of Court
lately
belonging
to
Richard
Gillpatrick,
sit««
«-u----'
---»-j
their own convenience, or on speculation,
thereon, in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed
which very rarely occur in this place, and uated in the Village of Kennebunk, on the at Kennebunk, three weeks successively, the
will not probably be met with again, for some western side of Mousum river ; containing last publication to be thirty days at least be
in the whole sixtv acres, more or less ; and fore the term of this Court to be held at Al
time.
Said land will be sold in Jots to suh pur one half of the. Grist-mill on the western fred, in and for said county, on the second
chasers, or the growth if any should prefer side of Mousum river, and one half the Fac Tuesday of February next, that all persons
■fl«'hinilt«kr,5iSh
^grses of
it, will be sold on the «tump with a reasona tory on the eastern side of said river, with interested may then and there shew cause,
""hfssians before Sliumla have been much
ble time to take it off. Conditions known at the lands under and adjoining said mill and if any they have, why the prayer of said Pe
elevate tneHre considerable than theik own official acthe time and place of sale.—Sale at the Store factory ; being the same premises which tition should not be granted.
that theye»?nts represented; that they have been,
Jeremiah Hacker conveyed to said Jesse Attest,
of G. & I. Lord.
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
Varney by deed, dated 12th December, I'SZS,
is election T)»ven frorn
their entrenched posiA true copy of said Petition, and the order
HENRY
KINGSBURY,
Auctioneer,
' _ %s at the point of the sword ; and that the
and is under the incumbrance of a mortgage of.Court thereon.
Nov. 22.
- iststs of^Ja^askier expresses, at the end of his second
from the said Jesse Varney to the said Hacker: Attest,
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
fhe vacancyoj^patch, a confident hope that his arrangeAlso, the land lately occupied by Edmund
Nov. 15.
Pierson as a tannery, on the western side
Mr. Parris »illnts w0nW somi enable him to force them
1 All bushels rye,
tian™ ,,.in absolute retreat.
of Mousum river, with the buildings, rights
JL W 10© bushels FLAX-SEED,
.rthe^SECOND TURKISH BULLETIN.
of dam, passage way, &c. and one half the
50 bushels WHITE BEANS,
Grist-mill, privilege, right, &c. being the Vnnv cc OH AKEN on Execution and
>p
'It
5HUM1.A. SEPT. 2.
DIED—In Alfred, on Thursday last, Mr.
^5 busliels MUSTARD SEED,
YORK, ss.
wiu be sold at Public
y^^On Sundov. the 31st of August, the Seras- John H. Rideout, foKnerly of this town, aged For which the highest u arket price will b.e same premises that the said Edmund Pier
son conveyed to the said Jesse Wrney by Auction, on Saturday, the 13th day of De
le Legislaturesflr sent 7000 horse, under Alisch Pacha, to about 50 years.
paid by
deed dated 5th Mav, 1325 : Also, the shore cember next, at one of the clock in the after
contain deci^fass ^be r?ar tbe enemy’s ramp. This
In Eliot, Mrs. SARA'fc K. Odiorn, consort
PALMER & MILEER.
side of the saw mill on the eastern side of noon, at Peter Frost’s, in Waterborough,
men and will -nera^ Prncee(fod towards Jennibazar. four of Daniel Odiorir Jun. aged 19 years, and for
Nov. 2S.
Mousum, in the Village of Kennebunk, with all the Right in equity which Joseph Hen
®’gpes rom Shnmla, and having attacked merly of Readfield, Me.
all the privilege, stream,dam. See. which Wil derson, of Waterborough, in said County,
i Senators in h impetuosity the littfo Russian camp
In Limerick, 12th ult. Ebenezet, sou of
liam Gillpatrick conveyed to the said Jesse has to redeem the farm on which he now
ho now rtpaich was there, an action ensued, which Mr. Moses D le.
rKirlE Copartnership now existing he- Varney by deed dated 9th May, 1825 : Also, lives, situate in Waterborough aforesaid,
In Wolfborough, N. H. Sfl inst. Mrs. Ra
)able circimite'^nne^ ^nur wbole hou-, the result of
tween Nathaniel Upham and A. a tract of laud situate in said Kennebunk, on and bounded as follows, viz: beginning at
win
„. /ch bv the favor of the Almighty, was chel, wife of Mr. Robert J. Clark, aged 27. F. Symands, under the firm of
the western side of Mousum river, adjoining a white oak Stump, thence south east ninety
ill contain ato the Ottoman arms The
In York, Mr. Charles DonivU aged 28,
the town of Sanford ; and another piece of rods to David Burrow’s land, thence south
_ A. F. SYMAX.DS & CO.
n men.
ss’ans wore defeated, and obliged to
In Methuen, Ms. Widow Hannah Smith,
On the eastern side of said river, adjoin west thirty nine rods to David Woodward’s
will by ¡hutital agreement be dissolved on land
—rest into the surrounding woods. The aged 40.
ing the town of Lyman, both of which were land, thence north t>0 degrees west 86 rods,
In Charleston, S. C. Gen. Thomas Pinck the 30th of April next. All persons indebt conveyed by James Littlefield, jun. to the thence north 20 degrees west forty two
he Adams Wkilled, and 20 prisoners, in the
. .. .‘fir. A pretty considerable number of cav- ney, full of years and honors. Gen. Pinck ed to said firm are requested to make pay
poos, thence
meuuc; uurm
cast wu
rows, thence
mence
north east
88 rods,
e, on thelllhy horses, and above 200 oxen, which fell ney was distinguished daring our Revolution ment previous, to that time. Cash will be said Jesse Varney, by deeds dated 9th May, rods,
1825 : Also, the right of one undivided half south east 21 rods, thence to the place begun
o our hands, were distributed among the ary struggle, by his military talents and his required for all demands not paid before part of a certain tract of land situate on at, containing
.
•
---------.
<
45
acres
more
or.
less,
and is
the 30tfl of April next.
ions. We set fire to one hundred provis-, great devotion to his country.
Mousum river, in said Kennebunk, on the road the same he purchased of James Carlisle.
'.~IheEletaiwaggnnP.
p
NATHANIEL UPHAM,
leaffmg Upm Kennebunk to Moolv.n’s mills, ^.A.l4o —One other tract and is bounded as
'
A. F. SYMANIfc.
on Wednesfer laFVit» next day 6ur troons^attacked 12b Rusbeing paiT^f the Great Mill lot, so called ; follows, viz : beginning at a Stake and Stone
Wells, Nov. 19th, 1828.
ire probably iteM Hulans, on their retreat, half of whom Obituary notice, of the Hon. Jonas Cl^Rk.
Also, the undivided half part of all the land by Joseph Lewis' land, thence south 32 de
He was a son of the Rev. Jonas Clark, of
t
re ki led, and the rest taken prisoners,
belonging to the mill privilege on the south grees east 82 rods to David Burrow’s land
unng the latter are three superior officers Lexington, Massachusetts, and was regt l.irwestern side of said river, with all the stream, and a noraway pine, thence south 3 rods,
Die Legislated a commissary. 'They said they had been ly educated a Merchant. Early in life he
,
ND, a few hhds. Molasses, just Received falls, waters and privileges, known by the thence north east about 83 rods to a white
was
appointed
a
Justice
of
the
Peace,
and
|
i three Adamsl^v SeTTt tn '■be head quarters of the Fieldname of the Great Falls on said river, being oftk Stump, thence north east to the place
and for Sale bi’
»rshtil before Si list ria. to carry their pay soon after, a special Justice of the Court <>f
the same premises which Joseph Sewall, begun at, containing 5 acres more or less, it
D. W. LORD& Br.
In this Statefifehe troops besieging that place, and were Common Pleas for the county of York, aid
John Williams and Thomas R, Sewall con being the same he purchased of Jonathan
Kennebunk-port, Nov. 22-, 1828..
are chosen, go. on their return, to Jennibazar, when in 18,09 appointed a standing Justice of that
veyed to Jesse Varney, Isaiah Hacker, Jere Henderson, with the buildings thereon stand
ey fell into our hands. We took from them Court, which he held till the organization of.
miah Brown, Moses Brown^ Mordecai D. ing, the same aforesaid tracts being under
DYSPEPSIA,
I he Adminite) horses, and 250,000 silver piastres, all the Circuit Court of Common Pleas, in 1811.
Lewis, Daniel S. Brown 8c Jeremiah the incumberance of a mortgage to John and
1 in theresuLfich were distributed among the troops. For several years he was Collector of the
Brown, by deed dated 22d April, 1824 : Al Alvah Conant, of Alfred, for the sum of for
. 15 AdamsE!iiie PaP^rs’ letters anf|.accounts found upon Customs at the Port of Kennebunk. He was
so, tbe right of one undivided half part of the ty one dollars and four cents, dated Februa
,
5 commjssarv have been sent to the Porte appointed Judge of Probate in 1818, and re FBI HIS prevalent disorder, as it exhibits Great Mill lor, so called, situate on the road ry 4th, 1828.
osen by
the Seraskier.
appointed to the same office after* the sepa .EL itself in its customary symptoms of leading from Kennebunk to Moulton’s mills
Conditions to be made known at the time
s being
The enemy has abandoned the positions of ration of Maine from Massachusetts, which want of afifietite, distressing flatulencies, on Mousum river, known by the name of the and
place of Sale.
zhich willroaMerarch, Vel-bey, and Timurdski, to retreat office he held till the present year, and re heart-burn, pain in the stomach, sick head Great Falls, being the same premises which
JESSE GILMAN, Dip. Sheriff.
ache, nausea^ -vomiting, and costiveness, is Isaac C. Pray conveyed to Jesse Varney, Isa
m 1« ktel®asue beyond them. The Seraskier con- signed on account of ill health.
November 12th, 1828.
In all his public stations he discharged his now found to yield to the tried efficacy of
l ams Uc“iues his arrangements to force the enemy
iah Hacker, Jeremiah Brown, Moses Brown,
duties with ability and integrity, and to the
id that tbetean absolute retreat.
Dr. Relfie's Vegetable Specific, Mordecai D. Lewis, David S. Brown, and Paper Hangings and Borders.
Ohio. Them^Within the last two weeks a considerable general satisfaction of the community.
Jeremiah
Hacker, by deed dated 22d April,
AND
In private life he was remarkably pleas
rnand has been made on the gunsmiths in
1825, reference being had to all the foreant,
sociable
and
agreeable,
kind
and
benevo

ANTI-BILIOUS
PIlXS.
wn, by people in the habit of trading bemeijtioned deeds may more fully appear.
These two preparations combined, consti The above being the same purchased by said
'he Jackson Been this and Belfast, for such bld fire-arms, lent ; a friend and benefactor of literary,
AS just Rec’d 500 Rolls Paper Hang
moral
and
religious
institutions.
tute
an
efficacious
remedy
for
the
Dyspepsia
Company of J. 8c M. Varney.
in Kentucky, could be procured. 'They do hot appear to’
ings and Borders, which will be sold
During
the
long,
painful
and
very
distress

even
aftei
’
it
has
acquired
the
most
obstinate
■ 7 > in any degree scrupulous as to the quality
RICHARD SMITH, D. Sheriff.
very low—having been bought at Auction.
ing
sickness,
which
was
of
an
uncommon
character,
and
resisted
every'
effort
of
pro

le Jackson Eii description of the arms, as they purchase
Kennebunk, Nov. 15.
Nov. 14.
te, as wasexpfflfies, fowling-pieces, horse-pistols, and pjs- and singular nature, be exhibited a patience fessional skill.—When both medicines are
—ALSO—
. Is of every description. Their only concern and resignation truly exemplary, and met administered in connexioigaccording to plain
Will be sold at the same time a large
is State has ck ^hat they may be able to get them safely i the king of terrors with a firmness and reso anà particular Directions accompanying the
lution that, showed his reliance upon the Vegetable Specif c, they thoroughly cleanse quantity of Machinery for a COTTON
mveyed to the sister island.
FACTORY,
belonging to the Kennebunk
gospel
plan
of
salvation
through
Jesus
Christ
thé alimentary canal of that viscid mucus
___"
Glasgovi Chronicle.
his Lord and Saviour.
which is the proximate cause of the disorder, Manufacturing Company.—To persons now" a&ESirbUGR, BOD WELL & co.
>e Augusta-PuN
“
and as a tonic and stimulent, they restore the engaged or about to engage in the Manufac
AVE this day received a great variety
> fl uf PWti CasizrzZ/y.—Astlre sloop Harriet, Fairfield,
healthy action and energy ot the stomach, turing business a chance is offered of pup
of Staple and Fancy Goods from the
.as on her passage, from Wells, Me. to this
ing Machinery nearly completed to set in
and
strengthen
the
debilitated
system.
'The
Auction of the Kennebunk Manufacturing
j for Jackson,
Saturday last, Abraham Buckland, ■
proprietor can also confidently ledummend •operation fifteen hundred spindles.
Company
which they offer for Sale 20 per ct.
e votes in ihil^'seaman, while in the discharge of bis duty,
Or to those wishing to engage in Manu less than fair prices for cash. Among which
the Vegetable Specific as one of the best
nd that we »«-cidentally fell overboard at about 4 o’clock,
facturing an opportunity presents to purchase are 300 pairs Ladies Walking, Strap and
remedies known for the Sick Head Ache.
. • „.ia. M. 'The boat wks got out as soon as pos
ffy^Price 50 cents each box.—For sale a privilege which for its excellence, in point Denmark Satten Shoes, Black and colored.
itions m jcl
ai^ tbe
anj
Welsh went
of local advantages, is rarely to be met with.
at retail, by
Nov. 15.
We wereW search for the body, leaving the sloop in
Also—An excellent frame for a Store, of
JOHN
LILLIE,
Kennebunk,
and
isffeld-yetiffce care of two female passengers, the only
the best timber, and framed in a workman
JAMES D. DOWNING,
.
r ¡.Jfersons on board- Th.e weather being very
like manner.
: ion . ,SI jugh, they did not-come up with him until KENNE B UNK, NO UEM BER 22.
Kenne bunk- Porte
Also—A Blacksmith’s Shop well finished.
OS. G. MOODY wishes to buy a quan
was a gam «’’‘ font half an hour after he fell. over. 'They
and wholesale by the sole proprietor T. ' A quantity of Hay.
tity of good English HAY.
lenternberetfiw him sink once, and on his rising they
CLEARED.
KIDDER, immediate successor to the late i Also—5d@ lbs. White Lead.
Nov. 8.
pjifOrC[ftaught him by his hair, and took him into
A more particular description of tbe prop
Nov. 18—Brig Leonidas, Ward, New-Or Dr. W. T. Conway, and prepared from his
1 '
ae boat : but life was extinct. 'The corpse leans.
Recipe, MS.—Counting Room over No. 70, erty, together with the Conditions, will be
;d yourretuiiii ;as
to this city and decently inter21—Brig Volant, Stone, Hayti.
STomMwrnw
Corner of Court and Hanover-streets, Bos made known at the time and place of Sale.
isibkthats°g%d on Monday. The deceased was about
Nov. 15.
ton.
.
MEMORANDA.
rorrt’Ctstate®*3 years of age, and has left a wife in Wells.
*^*None genuine without the written sig
' ■ .
Eos. Pat,
JOSIAH CHURCHILL
Saco, Nov. 16— Ar. sch. Eagle, Gray, nature of T. KIDDER, on the outskfo print
:odeceivet'^r
Boston ; I8ch, sch. Mary, Lew is,‘Kittery.— ed wrapper.
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends
Ph fri)$
Plx-President Monroe—'The citizens of Sailed, 17th, schs. Mary, Perkins. NewJI®/ and the public that be continues the
York
.
Lucy,
Baker,
Providence
;
Rising4~
k
N
Tuesday
the
2d
of
Decemce vci’piW^dbemarle Countv, (Va.) have published rebusiness of
xlJr ber next, at one o’clock,
very other gently an address to their follow citizens, Sun, Moore, Newport; Orolong, Emery,
STOJCE-CUTTLNG,
afternoon, on the premises, in lots
from alli’om which it appears that the last blow has Boston.
at the corner of Free & Common streets,
G-reenou§\v
C
o
.
to
suit
purchasers,
J 19 giwfc'een struck upon the property of Mr. MonSailed from St. Ubcs, 26th Sept; brig Sy
in SACO.
^¡Lation^^^nd that in consequence, houseless' and ren, Fernaid, of Saco, for New-York.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED,
A LOT OF LAND,
> „„^ennyless, he has left that neighborhood,
N. B. All orders for work in the above
The Eagle. Nowell, of this port, for Newsituated
in Kennebunk-Port, on the road
A
ND
are
now
opening
an
extensive
assays the National Orleans, sailed from Hampton Roads 4th
leading from Kennebunk to Limerick, and line left with the subscriber, or with ED
sortment
of
i in ConjiecWTdvocate, understood! that this result was inst.
about two miles and a half from Kennebunk WARD WHITE, of Kennebunk, will re
, 13572 JaMevit-able, and that he would be obliged to
Ar. at New-Bedford, 14th, sch, Aretas, English, India, French, Italian & Ameri- Meeting-house.—Said land is^well covered ceive immediate attention.
°
can
GOODS,
’ ’
u»ave a place which has been his residence McManus, Port Payta, 32 days, Passenger
JOSIAH CHURCHILL,
with hard wood and pine timber and contains
fact thatmtf
fifty yearSt jt ¡s not therefore improba- in the A. Cupt. Merrill, of the brig Eyder,
Saco, Nov. 8, 1828.
about forty acres, adjoining land of Abraham
HARD and HOLLOW WARE,
xnsiileisfrdW'de that he has or may become a resident of of this port, wrecked on the 29th Aug. last
Currier and Joshua Nason. For further par
CROCKERY & GLA^S do,
.1. a stall his citv, where also resides one of his daugh- in lat. 28, 30, Ion. 60—crew taken off by a
ticulars enquire of
1 Sl
ers, married to S. L.Governeur, Esq. It is French brig and, landed at Isle of May.
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES.
WILLIAM PATTEN.
et the object and the hope of the citizens of
At Havre, Oct. 5, ship Gen.Pike, Towne, Among which will be found almost every ar
Kennebunk-Port, Nov. 15, 1828.
taken the Store formerly occupied by I—. .^Albemarle, that Legislative aid will be ex- of this port, unc.
.
ticle usually enquired for, all of which they
SAA C KILHAM, at Ken^ebunk-Land[erstano tUlYentied in-a case fraught with so muchperAt. London, Oct. 8, ship Mordecai, Hill, offer for sale at prices which cannot fail to
ing, where he will keep constantly|pn hamla
DCCiipU(l ! onal hardship, not in the way of a grant or St. Ubes, 2 days.
give satisfaction to the purchaser,
good assortment of
irrh and a tension, but as a remuneration for Josses
The sch. America, Murch, of Saco, from
Unitarian Advocate, for November,
—ALSO—
■ 11 kd wedifotually sustained by Mr. Monroe, while in
W. 1. Goods avid Groceviest
Richmond, bound to Boston, went ashore at 1 Bale Prime BUFFALO ROBES,
Liberal Preacher, for November.
'F1
j, «he public employ.
Tuero, Cape Cod, on the night ot the 13th 1 Case AMERICAN CALICOES, fast
Christian Examiner, for July and Au CHEAP FOR CASH.
----------B. DODGE.
gust,—are ready for Subscribers, at
colors, which will be soli very low.
, Mr.Gow® ' M]. Van Buren js elected Governor of inst. She was loaded with Coal, and is sup
Nov. 14,
JAMES K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
posed to have gone to pieces.
Nov.
8.
not,jn‘,W'Sew-York.

SALE AT AUCTION.

O

O

Sheriff’s Sale.

4

cargo of Lime

I

A

or INDIGESTION !

I

JAMESJ^REMICH,

H

Auction Goods—Cheap.

H

8 :

HAY.

J

For sale at Auction

Fall &- Winter Goods.
BodweW

The Subscriber has

Periodicals.

ar&

i

)•

■j^TOTICE is hereby given to the heirs 0:
At a Cour I of Probate held at York, within At a Court of Probate holden at \ork, with
the estate of Job Emery, late of South- I
in and for the County of York, on the first
and for the County of York, on the first
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Berwick, in the county of York, deceased j
and all others concerned—That Joseph Em
Tuesday in November, Ln the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eignt..
dt a Court of Probate holden at i ork,withu
- Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. ^T^N the petition of Moses Hammond and ery has presented to me the subscriber I
and for the County of York, on the firs
Daniel Hill, guardians of George Judge cf the Court of Probate, within anJ
w '
Tuesday of November, in the year of our MTARY JOHNSON, widow of Rufus Libbey, a spendthrift, representing that the for said county, an ijisrnnnrnt
Ij
S
Johnson,
late
of
Wells,
in
said
epun
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eignt
personal estate of their said warcl is not suf be the last will and testament of the said Job
the petition of Susanna Cook, ad ty, deceased, having presented her petition ficient to pay the just debts which he -owes, and that the firsUTtte* '‘^yJn December,
ministratrix of the estate of Daniel for an allowance out of. the personal estate by the sum of one hundred and thirty-five assigned to take the Probate thereof, ft. ’
Cook, late of York, in said county, deceased, of said deceased :
Court then to be held at Kennebunk. '
ORDERED,—That the said petitioner dollars, and praying for a license to sell and Probate
representing that the personal estate of said
convey so much of the real estate of their in said county, when-and where they may j
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

deceased is not sufficient to pay the just
said ward as mav be necessary for the pay be present and shew cause, if any they have q
debts which he owed at the time of his death ing a copy of this order to be published ment of said debts and incidental charges :
why the same should n.o,t be proved, approv’ !
i
three
weeks
successively'
in
the
Kennebunk
by the sum of three hundred and eighty-six
ORDERED—That the petitioners give no ed and allowed asthe last will and-testament
Gazette,
printed
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
coun

dollars mid praying for a license to sell and
tice thereof to the heirs of their said ward, and of said deceased.
■ ,.S ’’the FARMER’S SONG.
convey so much of the real estate of said de ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court to all persons interested in said estate, by
Given under my hand at York, this fourth I OPP1
AW£Y with grandeur, pomp, and gold ;
ceased as may be necessary for the payment to be held at Kennebunk, in said County, on causing a copy of this order to be published day of November, in the year of dur LoiJ I
the first Tuesday in December next, at
Awr with childish ease-—
of said debts and incidental charges :
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight«
Give me but strength my plough to hold,
WM. A.HAYES.Afe 1
ORDERED—That the petnioner give no ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne
bunk,in
said
county,
three
weekssuccessively,
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
said
allow

v And I’ll find means to please.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
Nov. 8
that
they
maV
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
DES'.
and to all persons interested in said estate, ance should" not be made.
be holden at Kennebunk, in said county, on
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
’Tis sweet to toil for those we love ;
OTICE is hereby given to .the heimf'j
[I
by causing a copy of this order to be pub
the first Tuesday in December next, at ten
My wife and darling boys,
A true cofiy—Attest,
the estate of Isaac Kimball, latfoi I
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in
o Whi
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, {
But tend to make my labours prove,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Regr.
! Kennebunk, in the county of Yoi k, deceased
j
Kennebunk,-in said county, three weeks suc
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe- { and all others concerned—'That Israel Kim' iknow,i
The sweetest of my joy’s. .
Nov. 8.
cessively, that they may appear at a Probate
tition should not be granted.
j ball has presented to me the subscriber, Judge bnse of
Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said
The humble morsel I procure,
of the Court of Probate, within and for said 1lo all fut
county, on the first Tuesday in December At a Court of Probate held at York, within WM. A. HAYES. Judge of said Court.
When labour makes it sweet,
A
trite
cohu
—
A
ttest
,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
county, an instrument purposing to be the!¡upon u?
and for the county of York, on the first
Is eatttn with a taste more pure
WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN,
Reg'r.
last will and testament of the said Isaac, and jLrnspecl
shew
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
'1 hau in cats that monarchs eat.
Tuesday ‘in November, in the year of our
Noy. 8.
that the first 'Tuesday in December is assign- 1ilinn
of said petition should not be granted.
Lord,-, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
. ed to Take the Probate thereof, at a Probate I
WM* A. klNYES, Judge ofsaid Court.
’Tis mine
yes ’tis my happy lot,
MffARIA HEMMENWAY, widow of At a Court of Probate holden at York, with-' Court then to be held at Kennebunk, in saidI
A true CofiyAttest, '
From cares and avarice free,
in andfor the County of York,, on thefirst county,
Jj Moses Hemmenway, late of Shapleigh,
when and where
b? pres'
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
..
<..........................
. they may...
To’ own but this Secluded cot,
in said county, deceased, having presented
Tuesday of November, in the year of our ent,“and shew cause, if any they have, whv
Nov. 15.
Sweet friends and liberty.
her petition for an allowance out of the per
?
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. the same should not be proved, approved,
At a Court of Probate held at York, within sonal estate of said deceased:
Thus 1, no monarch on his throne
and allowed as the last will and testament of
sV
the
petition
of
SALLY
NOWELL,
ORDERED—'That the said petitioner
kai«Jte<3
Can grudge his destiny ;
and for the county of York, on the first
administratrix of the estate of James said deceased.
Let him his weight of cares bemoan,
Given under my hand at York, tills fourth ;hcre’al
Tuesday in November, in the year of our■ ■ give notice to all persons interested, by caus Nowell, late of York, in said county, deceas
ing a 4opy of this order to be published three
of November, in the year of our Lord ears th«
Whilst I am truly free.
Lord, eighteen hundred .and twenty-eight. week? successively in the Kennebunk Ga- ed, representing that the personal estate of day
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
aytli. 1
OHN A. BURLEIGH, Executor of the' j zette; printed at Kennebunk, in said county, said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just
When labour wearies and grows dull,
vVM. A. HAY’ES, Judge, Mies of
which he owed at the time of his death
last will and testament of William Bur- ! that they may appear
a at_
1 with my dog and gun,
a ---------Probate----Court to, debts
Nov.
8.
|
ruthR
f
i»-.
»Tit rvn
Set forth the finest- game to call,
leigh, late of South.-Berwick, m said county, Ij Ibe_ 1.1.1
hd(1 at T7
Kennebunk,
in xr/ir!
said z»/Srt
county,
on the by the sum of nineteen hundred dollars, and ------ :------------------------- —----- ,-------- ------ .
Esquire, deceased, having presented his first Tuesday in December next, at ten of praying for a license to sell and convey so
And thus all sorrows shun.
OTICE i-s hereby given to the heirs of beautiful
first account of administration of the estate the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if much of the real estate of said deceased, as
the estate of Daniel Dow, late of Hol- Lighty '
Now tell pie all ye gouty train.
of said deceased, for allowance, and also his any they have, why the said allowance may be necessary for the payment of said
lis, in the county of York, deceased, and all led
Who have what fortune gives ;
debts and incidental charges :
private account against said estate :
ORDERED—That the petitioner give others concerned—'That John Dow has pre, ’tide of h
Is not the cheerful country swain
ORDERED—That the said Executor should not be made.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
The happiest man that lives.
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, seated to me the subscriber. Judge of the iHellesp'
give notice to all persons interested, by caus A true Cofiy—NvTEW.
and to.all persons interested in said estate, Court of Probate, within and for said County, Ifertions.
ing a copy of this order to be published
WM. GUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
by causing a copy of this order to be publish an instrument purporting to be the last will people,
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
”SACO_’bïSTïEEERY.
Nov. 8.
ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in and testament of the said Daniel, and that hvork of
Gazette,
printed
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
coun

merican gin y
first Tuesday in December is assigned to her owr
Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc the
ty,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
do.
BRANDY ; to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on At a Court of Probate holden at York, with cessively,
that they may appear at a Probate take the Probate thereof, at a Probate Court sensiom
then to be held at Kennebunk, in said coun ¡eagles i
ggM N. E. RUM ;
the first Tuesday in December next, at ten
in and for the County of York, on the first Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said ty, when and where they may be present ¡where ;
POfe- Rectified do. ;
county, on the first Tuesday in December
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
Tuesday
of
November,
in
the
year
of
our
MOLASSES;
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and and shew cause, if any they have, why the qemain1
: if any they have, why the same should not
KE ÆRA'TUS;
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer same should not be proved, approved and I ble io h
all of excellent quality.
SA
be allowed,
allowed, as the last will and testament of ofrelig
:x Mill DUCK aI^° Fco^xqyiS.Or
jjTKN the petition of Richard Thompson, of said petition should not be granted.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
said deceased.
death.
MjP administrator of the estate of John WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
sale by
A true cofiy—Ettest,
3m.
Given under my hand at York, this fourth , paths V
Saco. Oct. 4,1828,
_________ _
Emmons, Jr. late of Lyman, in said county,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
A true cojiy—Attest,
..day
of
November,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
|
^htec
deceased, representing that the personal es
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Nov. 8.
eighteen hundred
and A.
twenty-eight.
b c
WM.
HAYES, JudSe. ’jSfh
tate of sr,id deceased is not sufficient to pay
Nov. 8.
SALÉ, of rhe latest fashions.
At a Court of Probate holden at York, with-j the just debts which he owed at the time of At a Court of Probate holden at York, with
Nov. 8,
his death by the sum of one hundred and fif
_ _______________ '
i the R’
for
in and for the County of York, on the ty-two dollars and seventy-four .cents, and
in and for the County ff York, on thefirst
first Tuesday of November, in the year of praying for a license to sell and convey so
n’inSS-AffiEWSEI thamb
Tuesday of November, in the year of our
our Lopd eighteen hundred and twenty much of the real estate of said deceased as
Hirns,
A quantity of first quality of
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
tl^e
Subscribers
having
been
ap' only w
may
be
necessary
for
the
payment
of
said
eight.
4"^N the petition of David Boyd, adminispointed
omted
by
the
Hon.
lion,
W
william
illiam
A.
^ans
.BUTTER? by JOS. G. MOODY.
debts
and
incidental
charges
:
N the petition of IVORY T. HOVEY,
trator of the estate of Samuel Max
udge of Probate for the County of bough
ORDERED—'That the petitioner give no
Executor of the last will and testa
Nov. i.
well,
late
of
Wells,4n
said
county,
deceased,
York, to receive and examine thetribut«
claim
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
ment of ivory Hovey, late of South-Berwick,
representing that the personal estate of said
Arte
in said county, deceased, representing that to all persons interested in said estate, by deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts the several creditors to the estate of
times,
SALLY SWETT,
the personal estate of said deceased is not causing of a copy of this order to be publish which he owed
the
time
of
his
death
by
ANTED immediately sufficient to pay the just debts which he ow ed the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken the sum of one hundred and seventy-nine late of York, widow, deceased, represent ly? V
by Greenough, Bod ed at the time of his death by the sum of ten nebunk, in said county, three weeks success dollars, and pvaying for a license to sell and ed insolvent, hereby give notice that six The i
and seventy two dollars and ninety ively, that they may appear at a Probate convey the reversion of the widow’s dower months are allowed to said Creditors fo| and p
well & Co. 100 Blls- of hundred
first
quality Cider tor which a fair three cehts and praying for a license to sell Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said coun in said deceased’s real estate, necessary for bring in and prove their claims : and we but tl
and convey so much of the veal estate of said ty, on the first'Tuesday in December next, at the payment of- said debts and incidental shall attend that service at the dwelling house weak
pi ice will De given.
‘deceased as may be necessary for the pay ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew charges:
of Charles Bean, in York, on Monday, thé mown
Kennebunk, October 24,1828.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
ment of said debts and incidental charges :
tenth day of November, A. D. 1828, and lies a
ORDERED
—
That
the
petitioner
give
no

ORDERED—1 hat the petitioner give said petition Should not be granted.
also the second Monday of the five following; vadei
tice
thereof
to
the
heirs
of
said
deceased,
&
to
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
carry
m onths.
all
persons
interested
in
said
estate,
by
caus

and to all persons interested in said estate, A true Cohy—Attest,
Dated at York, the 5th day of November, antry
in
the
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
WM.
CUT
TER
ALLEN,
Reg'r.
AN AWAY from the Sub- by causing a copy of this order to be publish
poor
Ken nebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk, 1828.
Nov. 8.
scriber on the 23d inst. ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in
JOSIAH BRAGDON,lCom • • conq’
in s:iid county, three weeks successively, that
Adna Blair, an indented ap Kennebunk, in said county,,three weeks suc
CHARLES BEAN, j'-omm.ssione.s, Tiers
prentice aged 20 years. All cessively, that they may appear at a Probate At a Court of Probate held at York, within they may appear at a Probate Court to be
Nov. 8.
of an
holden at Kennebunk, in said county, on the
persons are hereby forbid har Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said
and for the County of York, on the first first 'Tuesday in December next, at ten of the
her i
boring or trusting him on my county, on the first Tuesday in December
faire
Tuesday in November, in the year of our clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
account, as I shall pay no debts next, at ten of the clock in the .forenoon, and
poss
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. they have, why the prayer of said petition
of his contracting after this date.
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
HE Subscribers having been appointed hem
ELISHA. LITTLEFIELD.
of said petition should not be granted.
HEODORE ELDRIDGE, administra Should not be granted.
by the Hon. William A. Hayes,*
V\
WM. A HAYES, Judge of said Court.
Oct. 24.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court,
tor of the estate of Thomas War
Judge of Probate, for the County of York,.
ably
A true Cofiy—Attest,
A true cofiy—Nttest,
Commissioners to receive and examine the,, by t
den, late of Wells, in said county, deceased,,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
having presented his first account of admin
claims of the creditors to the Estate of
THOMÄS’ ALMANACK FOR
circ
Nov. 8.
istration of the estate of said deceased for al
Nov. 8.
RUFUS JOHNSON,
We
1820.
lowance :
late
of
Wells,
deceased,
represented
insob
I
has
WTOTICE
is
hereby
given
to
the
heirs
of
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
administrator
At a Court of Probate holden at York, with
the estate of John Moore, late of Par- vent, and the term of six months being al oft
For Sale by the Gross, Dozen or Single at
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

in andfor the County of York, on the first
sonsfield, in the county of York, deceased, lowed said creditors to bring in and prove bee
the usual prices, at
Tuesday of November, in the year of our ing a copy of this order to be published three and all others concerned—That Harvey their claims—we therefore give notice that the
J AMES K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
weeks successively in the Kenutbunk Ga
we will attend that service at the dwelling | bet
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, Moore has presented to me the subscriber, house
Oct. 17.
of Johnson Bragdon, in York, on the!
¿g"^N the petition of HENRY CLARK that they may appear at a Probate Court to Judge of the Court of Probate, within and for last Saturday of this month, and the five sue-’ tel1
IjF and MARY WALKER, guardians of be held at Kennebunk’, in said county, on the said county, an instrument purporting to be ceeding months, from one to six o’clock in] seli
us
William, Juliet and Betsey Walker, juniors, first Tuesday in December next, at ten of the last will -and* testament of the said the afternoon on said days.
ter
John Moore, and that the first Tuesday in
OTICE is hereby given that Dr. Sam representing that the personal estate of their the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if December is assigned to take the Probate
ANDREW AUSTIN, 7 c
- •
; of’
OBADIAH WINN, ^omi™ssiQner,, ,
uel Emerson, is employed as Physi said wards is not sufficient to pay the just any they have, why the same should not be thereof, at a Probate Court then to be held
of
debts which they owe by the sum of two allowed.
cian for the poor of the town of Kennebunk,
Wells. November 7th, 182$.
pe
at Kennebunk, witbin and for said county,
WM A. HAYES, Judge.
and that no other person will be paid for hundred dollars and praying for a license to
when and where they may be present and
pr
medical services performed within the lim sell and convey so much of the real estate of A true Cofiy—Attest,
re:
shew cause, if any they have, why the same
their said wards as may be necessary tor the
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
its of said town.
fai
should not be proved, approved and allowed
payment of said debts and incidental charges:
Nov.
8.
EDWARD E. BOURNE, f Sel
asthe last will and testament of said deceased.
Yt
ORDERED—That the petitioners give
H HE subscriber having contractetl with
JAMES TITCQMB,
$ ffff
Given under my hand at York, this fourth
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
t he O verseers of the Poor for the town, th
TOBIAS WALKER.
and to all persons interested in said estate, At a Court of Probate held at York, within day of November, in the year of our Lord
of
Wells, for the support of all the Paupersth
Kennebunk, Oct. 19, 1828.
andfor. the County of York, on the first eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
by causing a copy of this order to be publish
belonging to said town for the current yeara th
Tuesday
in
November,
in
the
year
of
our
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in
he therefore hereby forbids all persons har
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
Nov. 8.
Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks
boring or trusting any of said Paupers on his'
ILLIAM HUFF, Jr. administrator of
successively, that they may appear at a Pro
account, (excepting those persons with whom
the estate of Robert Huff, late oi KenOS. G. MOODY has lost or had stolen bate Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in
OTICE is hereby given to the heirs of he has made special.agreements to suppoit
nebunk-port, in said county, deceased, hav the estate of Joel Young, late of York, any of said Paupers) as I shall pay no bills or_
from him, a Claret Colored SUR- said county, on the first Tuesday in Decem
ber
TOUT, single breasted,trimmed with work
 next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, ing presented -his second account of adminis
in the county of York, deceased, and all oth
 like kind after this date.
the
tration
of the estate of.said deceased, for al ers concerned—That Joel and Jesse Young
ed buttons, the Skirts lined with twilled and shew cause, if any they have, why the
JOSIAS LITTLEFIELD.
silk, and the Sleeves with checked English prayer of said petition should not be granted. lowance î
have presented to me the subscriber. Judge of
All persons are forbid
ORDERED—That the said administrator the Court of Probate, within and for said
Gingham. It had a row of small covered
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
give notice to all persons interested, by county, an instrument purporting to be the harboring or trusting Martha Buzzell, wife
buttons under the edge of the collar. Like
A true cohy—Attest,
causing a copy of this order to be published last will and testament of the .said Joel and of Theodore Buzzell,oh account of tlieabovfr;
wise, a BLACK FUR HAT. They are
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk that the first Tuesday in December is as subscriber, as no expenses or bill of hereon-,
supposed to have been stolen from his Front
Nov. 8. ___________
._______ ~
Gazetty, printed at Kenneliunk, in said< signed to.take the Probate thereof, at a Pro tracting will be paid.
Entry,’
...
Whoever will give information, so as to At a Court of Probate holden at York, within county, that they may appear at a Probate bate Court then to be held at Kennebunk in
Wells, Nov. 24, 1827.
lead to their recovery, shall be generously
and for the County of York, on the first Court to be held at Kennebunk, in said coun said county, when and where they may be
ty,
on
the
first
Tuesday
in
December
next,
rewarded.
ONE CENT REWARD.
Tuesday^ of November, in the year of our at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew present and shew cause, if any they have,
Oct. 18.
why the same should not be proved, approv
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. cause, if any they have, why the same should ed and allowed as the last will and testa
Puan Awiw
<^N the petition of William Nason, ad- not be allowed.
ment of said deceased.
fT^ROM the Subscriber,
ministrator of the estate of Caleb Nason,
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
Given under my hand at York, this fourth
JH? indented Apprentice n
VELLOW, Northern LIN late of Shapleigh, in said county, deceased, A true cofiy—Attest,
day otNovember, in the year of our Lord
med WORY YOUNG, fiftee
representing that the personal estate of said
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
SEED OIL,
years old, short in stature, a
deceased is not sufficient to pay .the just debts
Nov. 8.
WM.
A.
HAYES,
Judge.
dark complexion—All perso
For sale by JOS. G. MOODY.
which he owed at the time of his death by
Nov. 8,
—
are hereby forbi
Oct. 18.
the sum of one hundred and thirty-nine dol
OTICE is hereby given to the heirs of
trusting him on my accou
lars and forty-seven cents and praying for a
the estate of Richard Gilpatrick,
OTICE
is
hereby
given
to
the
heirs
of
the
debts of his contracting'af
^TIMBER, PLflNK, HEM- license to sell and convey so much of the real
late of Kennebunk, in the county of York,
estate of Nathan Smith, late of Ly person who will return said apprentice shall'
LOCII £ PINE BOARDS, fyc.
estate of said deceased, as may be necessary deceased, and all others concerned—'1'hat
man, in the county of York, deceased, and
receive
one
cent
reward
and no charges paid...
HE Subscriber will receive proposals for the payment of said debts and incidental Dôrothy R. and William Gilpatrick, have all others concerned—That William Smith
SAMUEL WORSTE1L
for furnishing the following materials charges:
presented fo me the subscriber, Judge of the has presented tome the subscriber, Judge of
Sanford, Nov. 3, 1828.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give Court of Probate, within and for said county, the Court of Probate, within and for said
to be paid in cash on delivery, viz :
From 2 to 6000 feet, cubic measure, of notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, an instrument purporting to be the last will county, an instrument purporting to be the
Gilt Frame Looking Glares.
rough split Stone, for foundation and under and to all pessons interested in said estate, and testament of the said Richard, and last will and testament of the said Nathan,
pinning.
by causing a copy of this order to be publish that the first 'Tuesday in December, is and that the first Tuesday in December is '
GILT Frame Looking Glasses, all
Also, for 4000 feet of good rough large ed in the Kennebunk Gazette printed in assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a
sizes,, for sale at lower prices than
Cellar Stone, suitable for a three feet wail,
Kennebuhk, in said county, three weeJN Probate Court then to be held at Kennebunk, Probate Court then to be held at Kennebunk, thev were ever offered before in town, by
Also, 10 to 20,000 feet of Square Timber successively, that they may appear at a Pro in said county, when and where they may in said county, when and where they may
'GREENOUGH, BODWELL frCo,
from 8 to 12 inches square.
bate Court to be holden at Kennebunk in be present and shew cause, if any they have, be present and shew cause, if any they have,
Nov. -8.
I
Also, for 10,000 feet of Hemloch and Pine said county, on the first 'Tuesday in Decem why the same should not be proved, approv why the same should not be proved, approv
Plank 2^ inches thick.
ber next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, ed and allowed asthe last will mid testament ed and allowed as the last will and testament
And 40,000 feet of Hemloch and Pine Boards. and shew cause, if any they have, why the of said deceased.
of said deceased.
Said materials to be delivered at Kenne prayer of said petition should not be granted.
Given under my hand at York, this fourth
Given under my hand'at Yfork, this fourth
Unitarian Advocate, for November.
bunk River, near Mr. S-amuel Gillpatrick’s
WM_._A._ 11AYE5, Judge of said Court.
day of November, in the year of our Lord day of November, in the. year of our Lord
Liberal Preacher, for November.' .
first'day of April next?
A true cofiu—Attest,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
Christian Examiner, for July and -Mi-'
JOHN FROST.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
WM. A. HAYES, Judwe.
gust,—are ready for Subscribers, at
Kennebunk. October 11, 1828.
Nov. 8.
Nov. 8i
; Nov. 8.
1
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One Cent Reward.
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DRY WHITELEAD?
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Periodicals.

